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HeroismOfSkipper, Ensign Highlight RecollectionP e a k .Draft Chief Urges Workers To Use,^Piracy
Of Wasp Sinking By 19-Year Old Fords Survivor G r o u p Goes Caution Driving During Fogs Is Claimed

roads without lights on their vestayed for four montljs learning
Utmost Care Will
hicles. A motor car traveling at
to 'be an Aviation Machinist's
the m'ost moderate speed will
Mate.
,
Prevent Injuries To
quickly overtake a horse-drawn
After the : completion of his
vehicle, and unless -there is adeEssential
War
Workers
schooling Jack was ordered back
Record Number To Get
Scores Metachen For
quate warning by means of lights,
AH Owners Are Reto Norfolk where he was assigned
aecident is almost inevitable."
Pre-Induction
Physical
BlARITAN
TOWNiSHIP
—
Wat.FOiR©S>—If you want to remain
to the "Wasp Squadron." That
Hiring local Teachers
quired To Sign Up To- ack Olson's friend don't call him
workers on their way to and from
Test In Newark
occurred on December 6, the day
plants
in
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are
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For
Jack
can't
see
anyday or Tomorrow
During School Year
before the stab-in-the-back attack
-By far t h t
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thing heroic in the fact that he
on iPearl Harbor. February 14, largest draft group to leave the urged by Police Chief Grandjean
WOODBKIDGE — A jrp r o x i- iovered himself with glory in sevRIARilTAiN TOWNlSHmP •— At a
found Jac-k in Portland, Me., Township will go to Newark on to be -on their guard against the
itely 6,000 automobile drivers iral battles since war broke out
meeting of the Board of Educawhere he made a trip back to Nor- November 18 for their, pre-induc- perils of fog-shrouded highway.
Only the utmost care will prevent
11 register in nine Township ;nd that he is one of the survivors
tion held Monday night in the Bonfolk on the Wasp. The Fords boy tion physical examinations.
deaths
and injuries, he asserted.
hools today and tomorrow under >f the torpedoed "Wasp." To Jack
hamtown School, the group voiced
says, in his opinion the country in
Those who pass and take a fur"Pedestrians,"' says the chief,
e new mileage rationing" pro- ;hat is just doing -one's 'duty and
On its disapproval iof the alleged pracRARITAN TOWNSHIP
and around Portland is the pretti- lough which has been shortened to
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"should be extremely cautious their bid of
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est he.has seen.
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will
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a
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tract
Once back in Norfolk, he was tice sent to the draft board said ence can be noted by drivers only
Ja-ck as most of you know is the
elin (No. 6) Oolonia, Fords
year.
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"necessary
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would draft a letter to the Metu11 be open for registration from Dartmouth Street, Fords. He
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England
and
Glasgow,
Scotland,
of the serious shortage of avail"Those afoot can see the lights
P. M. until 8 P. M. today and oined the Navy on May 6, 1941
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:hool and Fords School No. 7 lthough he left school a month
Plainfield
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They should realize that the lights
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requested
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Board came as a result of a reJ a c k Olson
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discerning
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Jack explained. "Then we came
quest for release from contract
31 act as registrars.
'Station at Newport, R. I., for his back to the .States, on to San Diego Shornack, Adolphous Norman, An- In fact the principal value of lights dlesex County Board of Chosen from John Gardner, teacher of.
All drivers are required to pre- ack is all of 19 yars old now.
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but
turned
the
matBut to get hack to the begin - basic training. Then he was sent and went out to the Pacific arena thony Autoeunus, William Cornish, on vehicles in time of fog is to
nt to the registrar their autoter over to Township Engineer sixth, seventh and eighth grade
Julius Kovach, Theodore Thomp- warn of vehicles' approach.
(Continued on page 2)
arithmetic and hygiene in the Oak
obiie registration, their gasolins ling, Jack was sent to the Naval to Jacksonville, Florida, where he
son, Stephen Mayti, Emil Roloff,
"I cannot be too emphatic in Raymond P. Wilson.
Tree school. He said that Metution books and the serial numThe October report of Tax ColJohn Kozma, William Van Tassel, urging motorists to drive slowly
chen had offered him an opportunsrs on the'five tires they are alJohn Kunak, Arthur S. Frantz, under adverse conditions. There lector James Kirkpatrick showed
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P.
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that
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are those who believe their familiFor Soldiers Are Listed
logy and chemistry, together with
ced, the owner should provide
Arthur'Varga, John Turner, Jack arity with highways over which amounted to $50,255.76.
a substantial increase in salary and
me identification designation so
Ringwood, Francis E. Kath, Joseph they travel frequently gives them
FORDS—Cash donations for
Referred to the engineer and that he wished to be released from
at proper recording can be made.
Racz, Frank Moscarelli, Nathan the right to drive fast in fog. Driv- to Thomas L. Hanson, Township
the filling of kit bags under the
his Raritan Township contract
A portion of the form to be used
Patten, Samuel Infusino, John D.
auspices of Woodbridge Township
HOPELAWN — Final arrange- Chapter, American Red Cross,
F. Royle, Frank Salagi, Frank Paz- ers in this class fail to take into Attorney, for preparation of an November 15.
RARITAN TOWNiSHIP
ill be returned to the driver for
adcount the possibility of disabled ordinance was the Henry Street
will constitute a record of peri- ments for the variety show and were received this week as fol- Miller Fargo, Jr., of Woodland sitika, Louis Rossi, Anthony Da- cars being parked along the high- sewer project which is planned in
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'Oak
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siano, Charles Fitzpatrick, Aladar way. Another great danger is the cooperation
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with
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the iB'oard of Education this week Orosz, Jr., Herbert C. Kimball,
in Gardner's way and were happy
quired to be made before either day night in the Hopelawn School
absence of tail-lights on moving Township.
Ladies' Auxiliary, Congregation
that he would be able to teach in
gasoline or tire ration will be Auditorium were made by the Adath Israel, $15; Young Wo- by Mayor Walter C. Christensen\ Robert Maul, Frank Bedi, Morris vehicles, or the confusion leading
The Township treasurer, Clifto 'complete the term of A. Leon- Bernstein, Raymond Clayton, Milowed by the War Price and Ra- Home and School Association of man's
to erratic driving, of operators un- ford Gills, was authorized to pay the field for which he was trained.
Club
of Woodbridge,
Their sole objection, they.said, was
aning Board. A list of approved Hopelawn School at a meeting $12.50; Ladies' Auxiliary Avenel ard Murphy, resigned. 'The term chael Dortos, Jr., Francis J. Toth, accustomed to the road.
to the county treasurer
in losing teachers during the
Steven Yuhas, John Fischer, David
re inspectors will be announced held this week. Mrs. Thorgild Fire Co., S5; Tuesday Afternoon expires on January .31, 1945.
'Drivers of horse-drawn vehicles 031.77, which amount represents school year.
,unde is general chairman.
T the Board next week.
Mr. Fargo is 56 years old and is MeClay.
iStudy Club, $3.75; Buschman
should
not, under any circum- the final quarterly payment of
Because .of the large volume of
"This is not the first time that
a graduate of Yale University
Music for dancing will be fur- Guild, $2.
Also To !Go
stances,
venture on fog-bound county taxes and
.96, repre- Metuchen has done this," John J.
ork involved in the registration, nished by Frank Kreisel and his
class
oif
1906He
is
vice
presiFrancis Rudders, William Blyth,
Woodbrid'ge Township's quota is
senting the slat payment on the Andrespn, clerk of the board,
is hoped that all ear owners orchestra. Artists who will be
550 'kits. It is estimated that each dent 'of the American Cyanamid Alexander Koral, George Haekett,
district court tax.
I stated. "Industrial.plants are not
ill co-operate with the Board and eatured during the entertainment
kit will cost $1.25 to fill. Several Company in charge of the Calco Joseph Denys, Nathan Greenspan..
Enlists In Navyallowed fto do it, why should a
.e registrants to the extent of nclude Vincent Cannemela, bari1 Chemical Division.
Joseph Novak, Jr., John Karmazin,
clubs have indicated that they wil
school
district be allowed to do it."
It
was
announced
that
Miss
•esenting the required inforrna- ;one; Margie Howe's dancers;
John
P.
'Stevens,
Jr.,
was
named
Joseph Lubowicki, Raymond 01contribute as soon as their meetMargaret Black, Middlesex Counon so that no unnarartsaty time Lillian Gecsey's roller skating tap
ings are held. Contributions may president of the board for the re- sen, Joseph Hrabik, Lawrence
ill be lost.
ty Child Hygiene nurse, has endancer; Helen Nagangast; Vin- be sent to the kit chairman,1 Miss mainder of the year, to fill out the Counterman, H o w a r d Hansen,
listed in the Navy. The commiscent Gutwein and Henry Ander- Ruth Wolk, 18 Green Street, term of office by Mr. Murphy. John J. Auyocunas, Jr., George
WOODBRIDGE — Frank Baka, sioners commented on the fine
Stevens was formerly vice presi- Bertram, Michael Guliew, Edwin
son as master of ceremonies.
Woodbridge.
dent of the board, and he was suc-Kelly, John Szewezyk, John Be- owner of a tavern at 51^ New work that was done throughout
At the " meeting, students of
ceeded in [that office by Martin J hany, John Bertram, Herbert Street, has been summoned by the Township under Miss Black's
Miss Claire Mullane's room won
O'Hara.
Bray, John S. , Keating,.. Edward Alfred E. Driscoll, commissioner direction.
the.,class award- Hostesses for
Sabo, William" Hater, "Alfred W. of the Department, of- Alcoholic
Commissioner Henry M. Tro- WOODBiRIDGE — Relief "costs'
"FORDS—Miss Dorothy Nelson, the session were Miss Mary Fee,
Brown,'Michael Feibush, Richard Beverage Control, to answer ger Jr. reported that the relief in the Township for September
oard of Education Nurse, was a Mrs. Theresa Lance, Mrs. ThorDeWitt James, Eric O'Connor, charges that he sold liquor on load dropped from 35 to 33 cases continued to show a downward
Robert Burke, Francis) Araway, Election Day while the polls were during October and the costs to
)eaker at a meeting of the Pa- ild Lunde and Mrs. Lou Rooke.
trend, Charles R. Erdman, Jr., diopen in violation of the state.reguEvaristo Vornilo.
jnt-Teacher Association held at The next meeting will be Nov. 20.
the Township for the month rector of the Municipal Aid Adlations.
RAiRITAN
TOWNSHIP
—Hugh
chool No. 14. Miss Nelson disamounted to $621.79.
ministration reported this week.
, 'Stephen Cipo, James Chardas,
Mode, 25, of Lincoln, N. C , a
Baka, according to authorities,
jssed the use of vaccine and inA letter was received from
During September commitments
Ivan
Pozharsky,
George
Andritruck
driver,
sustained
lacerations
was visited by Detective Sergeant Spencer Miller Jr., state highway
oculations.
MENLO PARK—The Ladies'
for the Township totalled $3,265
csak,
Jr.,
Michael
Markulin,
Wilof
the
nose
and
cheek
a
possible
George Balint and an agent of
Auxiliary of the Edison VolunThe following class mothers
fracture of the nose and bruises teer Fire Company will sponsor liam Tahirak, Alex Varga, Stephen the Department of Alcoholic commissioner, advising the board If or 130 cases which included 235
ere appointed: Mrs. Nels Kisof both eyes when a tire blew its annual Christmas party on De- Deryn, Harry Pappas, Frank Suy- Beverage Control, shortly ' after that the electrical division of the persons. Relief costs here from
•up; class mother, Mrs. E. Rose;
September
out in his face at the Terminal cember 14, according to plans dam, Peter Lofcz, John Muller, eight o'clock in the morning on State Highway Department was January t h r o u g h
rst and second grade, Miss
working a four-month's survey of amounted to $39,094 as 'compared
Service
Station
on
Route
25.
WaLter
Bartos,
Howard
Katen,
election day and found to be highway lighting and that high- with $59,804 for the same period
FORDS—-Glenwood L. Andermade at a meeting of the group.
eorgina Crounse, Mrs. Nicklos
According to the police report- Miss La Verne Ferguson is serv- John Zsorey, Clifford White, Jo- serving drinks to a customer.
ilko; second grade, Mrs. Paul, son celebrated his eleventh birthway lighting in the state would lats year or a cut of 34.6 per cent.
seph
Illosavia,
Frank
Toth,
Joseph
The hearing will be held Mon- shortly be reduced markedly in
[rs. John Janucci; third grade, day at a party held at the home of the accident, iMode stopped at ing as chairman of the entertainOne thing, which Mr. Erdman
(Continued
on
Page
2)
the
service
station
,to
have
a
tire,
day at 10:30 A. M.,- at the De- line with present needs and de- thinks may react favorably on the
ment committee.
[iss Leinpetes, Mrs. J. Iszo; of his aunt, Mrs. Stanley E.
repaired
and
later,
he
was
helping
partment of Alcoholic Beverage fense requirement. Mayor Wal- present relief situation is the inDurth
grade,
Mrs. Charles teach, 306 Ford avenue.
Mrs. V. P. Owens, chairman of
Control, 1060 Broad Street, New- ter C. Christensen stated that he crease in the number of women
chwehla, Mrs. Jack Gelling; fifth Present were: Norreen Moore, an attendant remount it on his the Men-In-Service Committee,
truck when the tire blew out.
ark. The summons states that hoped the state would maintain who are going to work.
rade, Mrs. Howard Sharp, Mrs. Sue Ann Moore, Ann Schmerle,
made her report on gifts sent to
Mode was taken to the Middle- the-boys in service both here and
Baka "will be afforded full op- sufficient lighting at intersections
[arold Dunham; sixth grade, Miss Dorothy Schmerle, Ann Jane Va"Employment figures indicate,"
portunity to be heard on the to insure safety. The Township he said, "that in recent months
ilhuley, Mrs. Clarence Dillworth. lochick, Geraldine Leach, Thomas sex General Hospital, New Bruns- abroad.
wick in the Raritan Township
foregoing charge to show cause engineer will be authorized to ;wo to three times as many women
Mrs. Henry A. Koerber was
Mrs. Charles Schwehla was ap- Leach, James Curren, Arnold Safety Countil ambulance.
named chairman of the memberointed secretary, Mrs. Nels Kis- Kath, James Dowling, Nancy NelWOODiBRIDGE — Proving that why Plenary Retail Consumption check on the reduction of highway- as men have been hired for new
ship committee and a membership practice makes perfect, the state- License c-23, heretofore issued to lighting in the Township so that jobs of all kinds, and a woman's
.-up in charge of program. The son, Lillian Kalowiski, William
rally will be held this month.
ext meeting will be held Wed- Ferdinandsen, James Strantton, Mrs. O'Hara Serves
wide practice black-out Monday use by the Township Committee danger spots may not be created earnings are as good as a man's
Mrs. D. Leon Jennings reported night proved an outstanding suc- of the Township of Woodbridge, by indiscriminate elimination of in making a family self-supportesday afternoon November 18, James Mathiasen, also MrMs. Haring."
old Fallen of Elizabeth, Mrs. On N. J. C. Committee
on the work done by members of cess in the Township. Only minor should not be suspended or re- lights.
t School 14 at 3 o'clock.
voked."
James Zelai, Mrs. Michael Valoviolations
"were
reported
and
the
the
auxiliary
for
the
Red
Cross.
(Mr. Erdman feels that while
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mrs.
Mrs. Stanley Leach, and Martin O'Hara, Jr., of this place, It was decided that some members majority of wardens, police rethere probably will be minor
iolb, Gas Station Owner, -chick,
New Tax Receipt Record monthly fluctuations in the relief
the honored guest of this place. is on the committee of alumnae will go to the Metuchen Y. M. C. serves and auxiliary firemen raThompson Infant
ported
that
"everything
was
O.
the general trend cannot be
s Found Dead In His Car
A.
each
Tuesday
and
Thursday
of the New Jersey College for
Is Predicted By Trainer load,
Christened In Amhoy
otherwise than slowly downward
women for the High School Night evening to make surgical dress- K." in their zones.
WOOOBiRilDGE—L a w r e n c e Plans Made To Form
The first signal was received ar
W!0:OD(B!RiIDGE — As of the for the duration of the war. aThis
meeting Monday at the Lodge on ings.
FORDS—The infant son of Mr.
lolb, 51, of 643 Ridgedale Ave8:45
o'clock
and
immediately
the
end
of October, the Township will be so, he believes, because
Douglass Campus at the college.
and Mrs. Vemey Thompson, of
ue, Woodbridge, was found dead Hopelawn Library Unit
key members of the Defense Coun- 107 Koyen street, was christened has received 72 per cent of the there is a demand for workers of
Arsenal
Announces
"College
and
the
Wai-"
will
be
ljihis automobile Tuesday afterHiOlPBLAWN — A meeting
cil and the defense plants in the Gary Vernon Thompson by the current taxes, Michael J. Train- all kinds and also because the
oon, the vietim of a heart attack, to formally organize a library discussed by N. J. C. faculty and Civil Service Exams
Township were notified. The sec- Rev. George H. Boyd, at services er, tax collector, announced to- emphasis in social work today is
'he body was found by his brother association here is expected to student speakers and members of
increasingly on the side of reond signal followed at 8:52 and
RAlRJTAN
TOWNiSHIP—
Rarithe
Middlesex
County
Alumnae
held in St. Peter's Episcopal day.
t a gas station the two men own be held during the latter part
habilitating the physically handiat 9 o'clock the final signal came
For
the
whole
year
of
1941,
tan
Arsenal
officials
announced
Club
will
be
hostesses.
Girls
in
Church, Perth Amboy.
i Perth Amboy.
capped and training the unsKilled]
o!f the month.
all
Middlesex
County
High this week that the U. .S. Civil Ser- in and the sirens were blown.
Sponsors for the infant were 77.5 per cent of the current
The late Mr. Kolb is survived
Twenty-one
minutes
later
the
alltaxes
was
collected/
Mr.
TrainIn
the
meantime
the
drive
for
Schools, with their parents and vice Commission will bold an open
Harold Marensen, of Fords and
y his widow, Frances; two sons,
clear was sounded.
er estimated that approximately Principal Discusses
.awrence, Jr., and John-Edward, books for the proposed free pub- teachers, have been invited to at- competitive examination for the
The night was a perfect one for Miss Mary Renick, of Wood- 82 per cent would be collected
lic library has brought wide tend the session starting" at 8:15 position of female guard trainee
Education With Parents
bridge.
Mrs.
Thompson
is
the
f Woodbridge; two brothers,
and the stars gave
by the end of the year which is
whose salary will.be $1,500 a year. a black-out
o'clock.
former Paula Renick of Woodlr ht
ohn, of Woodbridge and Andrew, response.
t h e
^
Householders
and
way
above
average.
PI9CAITAWAYT.0WN—A numApplications must be filed with
Donations to date bring the
bridge.
f Sewaren.
Mr. Trainer also said that §1,- ber of parents of students of
total of books on hand to ap- Fords Man Held As Tipsy the secretary, Board of U. S. Civil merchants put out their lights im3>61,896 was the total amount Piscatawayitown school attended a
Service Examiner*, Raritan Arse- mediately and only in a very few
proximately 40'0.
W-Year-Old Girl Victim
eases was it necessary for wardens Town Attorney To Speak collected up to the end of Octo- conference called 'Tuesday by
nal, Metuchen.
Driver PaysJ200 Fine
but that as of yesterday Principal William E. Land in obFull information may be obtain- to ring dtoorJbells.
V Infantile Paralysis
To N. J. Municipal League ber,
WINS PROMOTION
W00<DJ&RIB'GE — John Hend- ed from the secretary of the U. S.
the levy of $1,413,000 had been servance of Education' week.
WOODBRIDGE—Advancement
lowiteh, 45, of 523 New Bruns- Civil Service Board of Examiners BANDAGE CLASSES
WOODBRIDGE — Ten - yearWiGODiBKEDGE—Township At- reached.
Using 'Education Week slogan,
HOPELAWN—Red Cross ban- torney Leon E. McElroy will be
id Joyce Nesley, daughter of Mr. in rate, which, means extra pay wiek Avenue, Fords, "was' fined at the Metuchen Postoffiee or at
"Education for Free Man," Land
dage and surgical dressing class- the speaker at the annual convennd Mrs. Gustave Nesley, of 527 and an added chevron to the Blue- $200 and cosfe and his license was Raritan Arsenal.
discussed the things that .were deves will be held every Thursday tion of the New Jersey League of Tire Certificates Issued
dice iPIace, the Township's latest jacket was given recently to Jo- revoked for two years when he
eloped at the recent governor's
afternoon from 1 to 4 o'clock in Municipalities to be held Novem- By Local Rationing Board conference in Newark and stressed
ictim to be stricken withanfantile seph B. Levi, of town, who was appeared in police court Wednes- BICYCLE STOLEN
Drost, the Hopelawn School. Mrs. Vic-ber 19 at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
specdficaHy what the future and
iaralysis, is resting comfortably in promoted to Aviation Machinist's day to answer a complaint of
WOODBRIDGE — Additional the army and navy particularly,
drunken driving.
of 201 Sherry Street, reported to tor C. Nicklas will be the in- New York.
he Jersey City Medical Center Mate, second class,
applications for the purchase of will expect of the schools.
Levi is stationed at the U. S>
The case was scheduled to come ithe police that a bicycle was stolen structor. Women in Hopelawn
solation Hospital, Health Officer
Mr. McElroy will speak on the
larold J. Bailey reported to the Naval Air Station at Corpus up three weeks ago and was post- from his garage. He valued the are urged to volunteer their serv- subject of "Tax Title Liens and tires, retreads and recaps were apAfter the conference parents
proved by the' War Price and Ra-visited classrooms during working:
ices.
Chrjsti, Texas.
poned twice.
wheel at $25.
k>ard of Health Monday.
Their Disposition."
tioning Board this week as fol- periods and afterward saw an air
Joseph FitzGerald, of Carteret
lows :
raid drill.
.
tate chairman of the Nationa
Michael J. Cosgrove, two reFoundation for Infantile Paralysis
caps; Gerhard Ramberg, two renade arrangements for the child's
caps; Francis -M. Burke, two re- Town Sick List Reported
1
emoval to Jersey City for proper
FORDS—The Fords Post Office level second only to the record in view of the wartime difficulties Winter weather, hampering trans- Post Office reports that in late caps; Henry Chesney,. two recaps; At Health Board Session
:are inasmuch as there is no isola- is now starting the most gigantic month of December, 1941, accord- faeed by the postal system. The portation, is beginning.
October, 350,000 such parcels Edward A. Finn, two recaps; Elion hospital in Middlesex County •task in its history—the movement ing to the Department of Com- public must assist."
were handled daily in that office eanor Keating, one tube; Philip
WOODiBRIDGE—Nine cases of
Task Grows
Throughout the country about
alone.
of a deluge of Christmas parcels, merce. And sales^are rising. Such
whooping cough, two cases of
The
f
r
e
e-mailing
privilege
McGuire,
two
recaps;
John
L.
Game Quota is Received cards and letters while maintain- heavy purchases always presage 25,000 experienced postal workers
pneumonia, one of chickenpox and;i
"The Post Office Department,"
granted to members of the armed
already have been taken by tha forces has raised their mailings Mr. Seyler concluded," is mak- Jacobs, two recaps; August Mag- two of tuberculosis, were the con-1
At Red Cross^Workroomsing the regular flow of thousands heavy mailings.
nani,
three
retreads;
Isaac
Maier
"If thousands of our soldiers, War- services. Arrangements are
tagious diseases reported by do'c-j
WOOBBiRinGE — Woodbridg of pieces of mail daily, especially sailors, m a r i n e s and civilian under way to add thousands of some 30 per cent, it is estimated. ing strenuous efforts to avoid such three recaps; John Almasi Truck- tors in the Township during thef
to
and
from
our
armed
forces
all
Expansion
of
those
forces
also
is
Mr. Lawlor. concluded," is mak- ing, two tires; Reni Schwertz, two
Township Chapter, American Red
friends are not to be disappointed temporary personnel to postal
adding rapidly to the postal bur- a terrific jam as it faced in 1918 retreads; Rev. Wilfred Emmons, past month, Health Officer Harold I
Dross has received its quota of over the world.
at
Christmas
time,"
Mr.
Seyler
staffs,
but
this
man
power
is
hard
J. Bailey noted Monday in his re-j
Indications are, according to
den.
under similar conditions during one tire and one tube; Frank,Iski, port to the Board of Health.
jauze for surgical dressings -and
pointed out, "the public must co- to find and is inexperienced. FaI
Postmaster
Edward
Seyler,
that
;he workroom-in No. 1 School wil
The deadline already is past for the First World War. It can suc- four retreads; Jeanette Johnson,
operate
"
by
mailing
earlier
than
cilities
of
railroads
and
air
lines
Mr.
Bailey
said
thai
his
office!
DC open every school day fron volume *of Christmas mail will ever before and by addressing let- are heavily taxed by movements mailing gifts to Army and Navy ceed in those efforts—and avoid four retreads; Olive Schofield, issued five plumbing" and six sewetf
be the largest on record. In Sep3:30 A, M. until 4 tP. M.
ters and parcels properly. The of huge quantities of war mate- personnel overseas with assur- many heartaches for its patrons one retread; Theodore A. Kujaw- permits during October and that!
Women who are 'interested ii tember, latest month for which fig- best efforts of the Post Office De- rial and personnel. Extra trucks ance that the parcels will arrive —if the public will cooperate by ski, two second-grade tires; John the receipts of his office totalled!
ures are available, retail sales
Aquaro, two second-grade tires. $123.50.
making the dressings are urged t throughout
the country reached a partment alone cannot be enough, are almost impossible to obtain. by Christmas. The New York mailing early."
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' funny paddling around on the
[tress but he refused to be tm
i until all his men were safe. ^ * *«$*~
(Continued from Page 1)
"Another swell fellow
where we .saw plenty of action."
-f
sign T. J. Me-Gee, Brooklyn;,
ANGINA PECTORIS
into the inner wall of the peri- enforced so that alcohol- is not alDescribing the torpedoing of
York. He did a full Gaynor
Everybody knows that the dy- cardium and the surface of thss lowed to have full swing and to dethe "Wasp," Jack related;
from the poop deck and
namo that runs the machinery of j heart itself. The lalcum powder stroy our people. We should have
"The torpedo struck the Wa*p
the water he gave up
the body is the heart. They also sets up inflammation, causes a per- protective
legislation for
our
at 2:47 P. M., on September 15.
jacket to a sailor and held:
know that uninterrupted action of manent adhesion of the two sur- armed forces against liquor and
I was asleep in my bunk when it
this organ is essential to life itself. faces, thus connects the arteries vice traffic similar to that which
couple of fellow? who
happened and you might say I was
For this reason pain in this neces- of the pericardium to the heart. was enacted in 1918.
swim. In my estimation
rudely -awakened.
I grabbed a
sary organ strikes terror to most This operation is only for certain
serves a medal if anyone
We feel only contempt for
life jacket and went top side. I
people. Even an irregularity in types of cases and if successful, the Japanese who are destroying
Jack then related how he
was ordered to get back aft on the
the beat, or a murmur will fright- fits them only for normal living.*' the Chinese with opium. Are we
shipmates were taken to a
flight
deck
and
I
stayed
there
unen the average person and make
not permitting a similar, fate to
Pacific port and then sent
til word came to abandon ship. I
him think that his heart is-diseased
overtake our soldiers from ala transport.
jf|
A
Lesson
From
History
slid down the line and was in the
when the symptoms may only be
"And didn't the states loojk<g<J
"God of our fathers, known of cohol?
water
30
to
40
minutes
before
a
due to a minor matter which would
~X
old, Lord of our far flung battle
destroyer picked us up. I was to us!" he recalled.
be easy to remedy.
line, Beneath whose awful Hand
Gets Month Leave
swimming all that time and I was
There is a malady sailed An- we hold, Dominion over palm and
plenty tired. The only injuries I
Seaman Olson was given &.M
gina iPectoris or breast pang, pine—Lord God of Hosts, be with
sustained were a broken toe and a day leave, which he said jusf Bi
which is a very serious trouble. It us yet, Lest we forget—Lest wo Mrs. Isabelle Sayers
skinned hand from sliding down away, and he returned to the $||
is characterized by a vice-like, f org-et!
FORDS^-Funeral services for
the line.
coast Wednesday, where lie -TS
smpping, agonizing pain in the
Mrs. Isabelle Sayers, 60, of 27
The tumult and the sKoutina,
pects to get a new assignmefifS
"The
water
in
the
Pacific
is
chest. This is so severe that the
William Street, were held Sunday
warm, practically body temperapatient feels that death is immi- dies; The captains and the kings afternoon at her late home. Eev.
He is a bright, intelligent y$g
depart,
Still
stands
Thine
ancient
nent.
His mental distress is
ture so I didn't mind it when I and hopes that soon he will fj
George H. Boyd, of Perth Amboy,
sacrifice,
An
humble
and
a
conequalled only by the physical tor-,
hit the water. Although there are come an aviation cadet. On |
stant heart, Lord God of Hosts be officiated. Burial was in the Alture which he undergoes.
plenty of sharks there, we were uniform he wears three bafSj M
pine
Cemetery.
Angina peetoris is caused by a with us yet, Lest we forget, lest we
not bothered because the depth for active service in the Hsf
The deceased is survived by
lack of oxygen in the heart mus- forget."
charges had scared them away."
Atlantic, another bar, with M
her
husband,
Alfred;
a
son,
AlWe know that in Axis and Comcle or to diseased blood vessels
Revenge, Anyway
stars, denoting action in the soj
fred
S.,
of
Manasquan;
one
grandv.'hich fail to supply to the heart munistic countries God is openly
Asked what had happened to the mons and a third signifying %
two
great-grandchildren
and scornfully defied, but "He is child,
normal circulation.
submarine that torpedoed
the he was in the service before l*iS
and.fvvo
sisters.
She
was
a
memlong
suffering
and
full
of
compasThe recurrence of pain may be
Harbor.
Wasp,
Jack
replied'nonchalantly:
j
ber
of
the
Loyal
Council,
No.
11,
periodical. It can be broug-ht on sion towards the vilest of sinners
Jack feels there is no dam
"She
went
to
the
bottom,
by unusual exertion, indigestion, not willing that any should perish, I Daughters of America.
about the outcome of the war.period."
extreme cold, a shock or other but that all should come to repent"We have the men, the ma*ert
Jack explained that the other
mental upsets.
ance."
and the guts to win and I am sw
ships
in
the
squadron
and
our
airOnly an experienced physician
Most of the great civilizations
craft made short work of the en- that by December 7 of this y©{
can distinguish between coronary of the past that were pagan and
jJapan will be mighty sorry
,'(Continued from Page 1)
emy sub.
sclerosis and angina peetoris. The godless have perished from the
The Fords youth praised the started anything with us. We -v^
treatment is quite different, so a earth. There was the Babylonian Sh.arick, Robert J. Foerch, Lester
men on the destroyer who picked win and soon." he concluded. doctor should be called at once.
empire, one of the most magnifi- Buickerood,-Barnard Cheress, Mihim up. He continued:
In either ease, a layman should cent in history. It is gone and its chael Radecsky, Harry Girdner,
|
Buy War Bonds
'•They gave us their bunks and
loosen all tight clothing, get the capital city lies a heap of rubble.
iFrank Dynarski, Sigurd Skay, Jothey
slept
on
deck.
They
gavo
sufferer in a reclining position, and
The destruction of Babylon on
CAREFUL COOK!HS WILL
Ub their clothing and their foo'd,
keep him warm. A's a rule, a hoc account of its wickedness was re- seph Nailer, John Perkovich, WilFLOAT A
and, as you know, only necessary
•water bag on the chest will give vealed to the prophet Isaiah cen- liam Gasper, Peter Hajzer, Joseph
These young ladies all play very important parts in "Seven Sweethearts", but you would never
Gulyas, Jr., Joseph Brzyehey,
rations -are carried aboard a desome relief.
turies before it occurred. 'Said he
know from this photograph that .the quaint and pi .turesque setting of the movie is in the charmSHIP
stroyer. They were all swell felIf the patient is subject to at- in regard to the city while it was Theodore Potts, Richard Dobbins,
ing Dutch community of Holland, Mich. Here th ^y are seen relaxing (for them) between scenes,
Francis
Huda,
George
Miller,
lows.
tacks of angina, he should carry still in its prime, "And Babylon,
wearing the slacks that they endorse for the dur ition. Left to right they are Cecilia Parker, Peggy
about with him a little tube of the glory of kingdoms, the beauty Steve Bak.
"Captain Sherman, our skipper,
Moran, Frances Rafferty and Frances Raeburn, who are four of the seven,sisters in the film.
nitroglycerine, ' 1-100 of a ' grain of the Chaldees, shall be as when
was the last man to leave his ship
Richard Lawrence, Joseph Gou$ME
FOR WAR
each. If he feels an attack com- God overthrew Sodom and Gomorand he didn't have a life jacket.
geon, Charles Williams, Wilbert
dolph Knudsen, William McDoning on, a tablet should be placed rah. It shall never be inhabited,
Man dips up coin cache under He grab-bed a mattress and jumped
Lucka, John Sundquist, B. Mayoug-h, Dennis
Byrnes,
Harold
under his tongue. It will give pro- neither shall it be dwelt in from
into the water.
He looked so
rose bush to buy ?1,000 bond.
nard Winston, Walter Flowers,
longed relief. Aromatic spirits of
Simpfendorfer,
generation to generation, neither William Burney, James Gray, Pe- Haekett, George
ammonia is a stimulant, and also
shall the Arabian pitch tent there. ter Fouchello, Josephj Sagi, Ra- Harry Haag, Vincent Kniffin, Carl
quiets the nerves. Administer a
But wild beasts of the desert shall phael Meniehiello, Harry Jones, Arnold, -Frederick Irvine, John
teaspoonful in a half g;lass of
Cipo, Joseph Frairid, John Lance,
be there."
Jr., Carmen ' Barbato, Edward
water.
This prophecy has been literally Zullo, Warren Maul, John Paris. Carl Freitag, Jr., Anthony Sabo,
Frank Yancovino, Joseph Lazar,
Two New York doctors describe fulfilled. No Arab can be induced
Arlington Eic-hert,. John BerezowAlex CiLo, George
Chervanak,
the operation thus: "They make for any amount of money to resky,
Charles
Molna-r,
Frederick
an incision in the heart sac; main overnight in what was once
Robert Rasmussen, John Johnson,
through this they sprinkle two tea- this glorious city. The'only in- •Manee, George Christensen, Rob-- James .Toth, Robert
Visakay,
spoonfuls of sterile talcum powder habitants there now are wild ani- ert Stillman, Emery Sebok, Julius Alexander] Lukacs, Jr., Charles
Huszar, -G-uido Bertolozzj, John
Turner, John Szabo, Steve Hegyes,
mals whose doleful cries make the
Nag-y, Alexander Ur., Jr.- George
Edward Paszinski, William Riley,
night so hideous that the passing
Petrusky, Raymond Gerity, Emery
Stephen Keleman,
Benjamin
Arab shivers in fear, thinking that
Ivan, Charles Gyenes, John KisThompson,
he hears the cries of ghosts and
sel,:-. Jr.,
Richard
Schneider.
BROOKFIELD or WILSON'S
goblins.
Frank Singer, William Trosko,
Charles MsGettigan, William LiWe are told in holy writ that the
great King Nebuehadnezzer was ska, Jiohn Murray, Carmen Muc- Elmer Semak, Russell Tomaso, PeBONELESS
Ruth, James • Christensen,
lifted up with pride when in the cilli, William Stein, Bernard Hen- ter
days of his glory he walked in his dlowitch, Ernest Zullo, George Frank Varga, Louis D'Angelo, A lifesaver for that sad-lookpalace and boasted of great Baby- Pfarr, Charles Graser, Jr., Thomas i Walter Brzfozowski, John Kulinich,
ing old black dress are the cro.
lon that he had/built. Then God Heenan.
Jr., Sylvester Melacco, John Yacheted ruffles for collar and
pronounced judgment upon him
Others On List
SHEFFIELD'S
nik, Raymond. . Arway, .Joseph
and his kingdom.
,...-"'/"
Benjamin Rose, Frank Sila'koski, Biczo, Steve Lewkat Francis^ Kosz- cu(fs picturecf'In the November
The people in. the days, of his Steve Sharick, Julius Jaeg-er. Ru- tyn, Robert ' Wallace MaeSkim- issue of Good HousekeepingCut from Firsf Six Ribs
Selling the Largest Stock and
son Belshazzer had become' drunk- dolph Kuzma, Jr., Arthur Peter- ming-, Ernest Kara, James J. CanMagazine.
They provide the
Best Quality of Toys. at Lowest
en and blasphemous. They felt son,.. Andrew Dunch, Wilfred Merhandmake
touch
that
is
popular.
nizzaro, Fred Zulio, John Gle:;terr
Prices. • • _ . . .
safe from their enemies but while cieiy- Dominieo Forziati, Thomas
•Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes,.
'Frank Breeka, Charles Johnson,
feasting
and
drinking
the
blow
Dee, John Sobieski, Stephen BudDolls, Doll Coaches; Desks, Autocame, and Babylon fell into the zash, Walter Patskanick, Elmer Joseph Veres, Leon Witkowsky..
mobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
JERSEY FRESH
Stephen Sedilo, John Binder, Johands of its enemies.'
...
Table Sets, High Chairs,; Pool
Kubrig-ht, Daniel Sebestyn, James seph Nagy, Matthew Knox, HowTables, and a Complete Line of
America has felt that she was Bedi, John Hallihan, Andrew.Marard Jones, Eugent Farkas, .- WalOther 1-942 Toys. .
too rich and powerful to be over- kulin, Edward Zeh, Jr., James
KIRKMAN'S
ter Bergmuel'ler, George Zehrer,
come.by
her
enemies.
But
is
she?
Jaeg-er, Albert Aquila, Michael Robert Griggs, Albert Sehaefer,
Good assortment of bicycles on
Forgetfulness
of
God
and
alcohol
hand. Get, yours now. •
Eonowicz, Edward Straffi, Louis
Bareellona,
Jr.,
and
are threatening to destroy her. Ludas, Emil Jumiga, Alex Payer. Charles
Our government, our .military Edward Doody, Emo, Torok, Ga- Charles Szwed, a volunteer.
leaders " and
Christian
people briel Novo, Nicholas- DePrile. An- ATTEND CONFAB
Cor. Broad
Perth Amljoy
should see that laws are made and drew Olah, John-Nahay, Wilfred
W OODBRIDGE — RepresentaWE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Benson, John Kasmer, Jr., Leon tives of
John J. Bitting ComFerrari, Albert Bacskay, John Glo- pany, Joseph
Klein Coal Comskey, Raymond Huber, Charles pany and the Wa-rr Coal & Supply
Patrick Blanchrd, Leroy Olsen.
Company, attended the two-day
Diamond engagement and
Matthew Szezepanski, Thomas war conference of New Jersey
wedding gift
ensemble
Krumenaker, John Dziombak, Les- Fuel Dealers, at the Hotel Coniter Miller, Jr., Leon Botti, Conrad modore in New York over the
•with mountings in matchDelPopolo, Michael Breschuk, Ru- week-end.
ing designs. 14 1c. white
gold.

" Skipper's Heroism

On a Bicycle Built for Four

•How's Four Health?

Peak Draft

same

Hand-Made Touch

8ON0S AMP STA'MPJ

. & L. MEAT MARKET

570

EATS

CHRISTMAS SEALS

•

IE SOCIAL

GROCERIES

Fresh Killed TURKEYS. Jb 45c BUTTER
lb 39c Swift's PRINT LARD.. . lb 19c
RIBS OF BEEF. .lb 39c
EVAP.MILK
3:fe23c
145c Wilson's Bakerite 3-lfe can 67c
PORK LOINS... rib end lb 30c Hrf'sVEG.SOUP.3 for 25c

Fresh FIGS FEET.. . ^
Fresh PORK KIDNEYS,.lb

4 0 5 S l a t e S t r e e t .-•'

FORDS

New Brunswick Ave.
TELEPHONE P. A. 4-1459

SOAP FLAKES
2 for 41c
GULDEN'S MUSTARD... 10c

. . . Protect Your Home
from Tuberculosis

8:00 P. M.

From $

AT

59.50

Pay $1.25 Weekly

AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J . ,

MAN and WIFE wedding band sets from

16.95

IS ALL YOU MEED TO ENJOY
WARM COMFORT THIS WINTER
To

Smerf
Budge*
Qredif

PISfiUCflWE
Telephone "Information"

Ladies' and Gents'
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
from

s

facilities in New Jersey are now being used
close to capacity, and must serve "about as is"
throughout the war emergency. •& •& More than half

\ .

Throughout the ages the most precious gift that
cculcl be bestowed on m m or woman—has been the
gift of jewelry. And diamonds* lead all the rest in
their true worth, desirability and eternal beauty.
So for this Christmas, when you •want to express all
the hope and love in yoar heart, give to the one who
means most to you in this world, a diamond—long
to be treasured and to reflect all that you •want it to
mean.

of all calls to "Information" today are for numbers
that are in the telephone directories of the callers.
:t •& In peace times this extra operator work is just added
service. But in war time it's actually waste, for it takes hundreds
of trained operators and a large amount of equipment awav
from the N o . 1 task of speeding essential calls. •& it Please make

\

it a rule to look up telephone numbers in your directory before calling "Information". It will greatly strengthen the effort to keep vital war

\

In spite of the fact that prices have gone up, OUR
prices remain the same aa they -were at this time
last year.

FULL LINE OF GENT'S

MIRACULOUS MEDALS and
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
all sterling sliver
from $

f

2-50

calls moving swiftly.

CREDIT
HEW

TERMS
TO MEE.T-

THE TIMES

JERSEY

BELL

f .E L E P H O K E - C O M P A H Y

BlHTHHITSOSf/UES

184 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

"SHRBWOSS STAMPS
*

TUNE IN "The Telephone Hour" Ivenr Monday at 9 P.M. • WEftF • KYW

E M - B E E JEWELERS
85 CHERRY STREET

RAHWAY, N. J.

AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Rahway Theatre Feature Attraction

I "—A son was born to Mr. and
! Mrs, Martin Pastrick at Perth
[•Amboy General hospital. Mrs.
Pastrick is the former Betty
[Druszba of Crows Mill road.
—Miss Betty Fazekas, Mrs.
Bertha Parsler, Mrs. Rose Nagy,
John Mezaros, Steve Katransky
and John Sabo, delegates of the
General Cei amines and Steatite
iCorp., ;were among those attend| ing the convention held at the
[Essex House in. Newark.
—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Du[dash of. New Brunswick visited
(Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parsler of
! Bay View avenue on Monday.
\ —George Bertram of Crows
•Mill road is confined to his home
with illness from which he is slowly improving.

Cable Works Wins Army-Navy T
Local Man Is Superintendent

Mr. And Mrs. John Van Stoat
Celebrate Golden Wedding Bay

IC

WOODBRIDG-E—A talk -on her PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mr. | North Brunswick, but his family
tour of Mexico last summer was and Mrs. Joh# Van Stout cele- came here when he was a small
given by Miss Ruth Erb before the brated their golden wedding anni- boy. Mrs. Van Stout, who was
members of the Breckenridge Aux- versary with a party Friday Miss Mary Dailey, was born , in
iliary of the First Presbyterian night. Over forty members of what is now Silver Lake avenue
Church at a meeting held Monday the family attended.
and has always made her home
night at the home of Miss Louise
Decorations were in yellow and here. They were married in New
Huber on Freeman Stret.
white. The affair was arranged Brunswick in 1892, and went
Miss Erb told of the customs of by their daughters, Miss Elizabeth housekeeping in Piscataway.
the people and the places she hadand Ann and sons, Joseph, ClarOf their children, the . two
risited.
daughters live at home, Clarence
ence and Kenneth.
Mrs. Walter -H. Warr led the deA purse and baskets and vases and Joseph have homes on Silver
otionals. It was voted to fill two of flowers were presented to the Lake avenue, and Kenneth on
kit bags for the soldiers.
Lloyd avenue. There are nine
Because of the sugar shortage honored guests. .
grandchildren.
John
Van
Stout
was
born
in
die guild will not conduct a candy
table at the church bazaar today
TO OBLITERATE BERLIN
but will give a cash donation inSeattle,—A townsite on the
stead.
,Skykomish iRiver, established in
The next meetinng- will be held
1900 during a mining boom, will
November 2-3 at the home of Mrs.
be obliterated by the county comC. Holden on Harrell Avenue,
missioners.
They have nothing
with Miss 'Genevieve Keen as cotgainst the site hut they don't like
hostess.
ISELIN—Miss Agnes M. Sul-its name—Berlin.
livan, daughter of Mrs. Margaret
RYAN AT PICKETT
Sullivan, of Jersey City, was mar- accessories and a corsage of
WOODBRIDGE — Following ried to Alexander E. Nahass, son sister of the bridegroom, as the
his induction ' into the Army, of Mrs. Katherine Nahass, of bride's attendant, wore a cocoa
Private Richard T. Ryan, of 120 Green street, at St. Lucy's brown dress with snatching- hat
Green Street, is now. stationed at Church, Jersey City, by the Rev. and British tan accessories. Her
the Medical Replacement Center Father Kaska. A wedding re- flowers consisted of a corsage of
at Camp Picket*, Va. His train- ception was held at the home of roses. Daniel Sullivan, brother
ing will consist of actual maneu- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rooney in of the bride, served as best man.
vers illustrating- medical and Flushing, L. I., for members of
Mr. Nahass is a graduate of
evacuation problems encountered the immediate families and a few Woodbridge High School and is in
on the battlefield as well as basic close friends.
the U. S. Army, stationed at Fort
military work.
The bride wore a frock of dusty Dix. Mrs. Nahass will make her
orchids. Miss Alexandra Nahass, home in Jersey City for the duraTuesday, a negro, fired a revolver rose with matching hat and brown tion.
shot at the car. She said the man
was wearing a brown hat and had
an overcoat flung over his
shoulders.
FIRED ON
WOOHBMiBGE In a report
made to Officer John Govelitz,
Mrs. John Massbauer, of New Dover . Road, Metuchen, stated that
while she was driving on Green
Street, near the railroad overpass,

Award To Be Made Tuesday With Ceremonies
Starting At 1 P.M.

PEEIH AMBOY — The first
ArmynNavy -"E" award for excellence in war production in the'in'dustbrial history of Perth Amboy,
has been awarded.to the General
Cable Corporation plant here, it
was announced today. The superintendent of the plant is A. • M.
JBage-n of. Woodtaidge.
Formal presentation of the "E"
pennant which will fly atop the
factory, and lapel pins for each of
the more than 3,000 employes, will
take place on Tuesday afternoon,
November 17, at one o'clock, at
the Perth Amboy Arena on Herbert Street.
R. G. D. Palmer
Notification of the award was
•—Miss E. E. Shillingburg of
contained in a letter addressed
;Mt. Storm, West Virginia, is the
"'To the.men and women of the dieations are that the affair will be
guest of her niece, Mrs. Hugh C.
Perth Amboy Plant, General Cable precedent making in the patriotic
Grapes of Edison avenue.
•Corporation, Perth Amboy, N. J."annals of Perth Amboy.
—Miss Gloria Koerber of Hamand signed hy Robert P. PatterClimax of the afternoon^ of
ilton avenue will entertain the
son, Under-Secretary ctf War. The course,
will be presentation of the
•Lynn Bari is quietly enjoying Henry Fonda's discomfort in this
"Triple H" club tonight.
letter follows:
awards. Mr. Palmer, on behalf of
scene from the "Magnificent Dope," riotpus comedy coming to
—The regular meeting of the
"This
award
consists
of
a
flag
the Rahway The'atre Sunday. Co-starred with the twosome is
Scout Troop No. 73 will be held
to be flown above your plant and General Cable Corporation, will
Don Ameche, who may well be the reason for Hank's apparent
at the local firehouse tonight.
a lapel pin, significant of major accept the "E" pennant from
uneasiness and Miss Bari's understandable complacence.
—Hugh C. Grapes and Charles
contribution to victory-j for every Brig. General A. A. Farmer, U. S.
Signal Corps.
Thomas returned home after
individual
in your plant.
Reorganization Of Church
spending several days in PennTo Get Pins
high and practical patriotGroup In helin Started ra ism"The
sylvania.
of you men and women of the Five workers, each of whom has
been with General Cable CorporaI S E L I N — A reorganization iPerth Amboy . Plant is inspiring. tion for more than 40 years, will
Your
record
will
be
difficult
to
—Due to the school being used meeting of the Rosary Society of
receive from Bear Adfior the -rationing of tires, there 'St. Cecelia's Church was held in surpass, yet the Army and Navy personally
H. L. Brinser, the coveted
will be no meeting of Girl Scouts the Parish Hall. The officers elect- have every confidence that it was miral
"E" lapel pins, symbolic of "preson Friday.
ed were: President, Mrs. Veronica made only to be broken."
entation of the pins to all workSpirit Translated
—A daughter was born to Mr. —Mrs. Philip Nosca entertained Nelsom; vice president, Mrs. Ann
Expressing gratification at the ers which will be made that afterand> Mrs. Alexander Nagy of 45 Saturday afternoon in honor of Whalen; secretary, ,Mrs. Veronica
noon at the plant. The workers
Clum avenue Sunday at Perth the birthday anniversary of her Ozell, and treasurer, Mrs. Mary award which he characterized as ta be so honored are: John Cad"recognition of the translation wallader, Hans Thompson, John
son Philip Jr. Guests were George Burgisser.
Amboy General. Hospital.
The society will receive Holy into practical results of the patri- Simpson, George Cowan and Paul
—Miss Gertrude Nier .of • Ave-'Pelley of 'Bionhaintown, Jean Tunel. was the dinner guest of Mr. •nison of Highland Park, William Communion in a body on the first otic spirit and efficiency of the IShultz. Arthur Taylor, union
and Mrs. Fred Olsen of NewAgan Jr., Julius F,ekete Jr., James Sunday of each month, and meet- men and Women of the Perth Am- head, has been, designated by emivom coast-to-coast, will lead her
and Charles Matthews, Fred Lach- ings will .be held the first Tuesday boy plant," Mr. R. G. D. Palmer, lo
Brunswick avenue on Sunday.
yes to receive the pin awards large audience in singing the na—Miss Florence Fischer of noren, 'Gale Entemann, Joan.Tom- of each month at 8 o'clock in thepresident of General Cable Cor- P
•on behalf of the workers, for later
Evergreen avenue was the recent 1 fortt, Geraldine Mason and Lois Parish Hall. Women who wish to por,atiori,. stated: 1 am sure we distribution.
tional anthem.
all
look
on
this
award
with
minguest of her cousin Miss Dorothy Redman. 'On Saturday evening join the society are asked to congled
emotions:
Pride
at
being
so
General
Cable
Corporation
is
Mr, and Mrs. Nosca entertained I tact Mrs.. Nelson or any of- the
Malenchesky of Perth Amboy.
honored by our Army and Navy, engaged in the manufacture
•—Miss Elizabeth Derda of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Candia other officers.
and determination that this recog- wires and' cables which are vital
Perth Amboy was the guest of and : children Evelyn, Louise
nition shall spur us oLn to still equipment on innumerable fightThomas
Jr.
and
Richard,
Michael
Telephone
Company
Aide,
Mrs. Constance Ward of Hornsing- machines. Workers at
greater effort."
De
Franco
o
f
f
New
Brunswick
and
by avenue.
. . .
Retiring,
Is
Given
Party
Plans are now being completed Perth Amboy plant hail from more
Misses'Carrie
DetFranoo
and
Betty
—Pvt. Milton S. Lund, soil of
for an interesting program afc than 90 communities in New JerWO0D<BRH>GE;—Ferris T. Hol-which
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Lund of Fifth Thompson of Philadelphia.
General Cable Corporation sey.
street, has been promoted to cor- —-Mrs. "Fred Porter of Plainfield loway, of 99 High Street, was theworkers will gather to hear offiJohn B. Kennedy, one of Amerporal and is stationed at Fort On- spent 'Monday with Mrs. Clifford guest of honor at a farewell din- cials outstanding in Army, Navy ica's
foremost interpreters of curGid'des.
,
ner held at iButtonwood Manor by and governmental circles give
tario.
rent
affairs, will act as master of
the
Amboy
Bell
Club.
—Mrs. Hazel Nicholson visted
—Mrs.'M.\H. Madsen of 435
first hand information on produc- ceremonies. Lucille Manners, faMr. Holloway retired from his tion's part in the war. Early inNew Brunswick avenue, who has relatives in Bayonne for several
mous radio star who
position with the New Jersey Bell
been confined to her home with a days this week.
Telephone
•Company
on
November
—The Misses Mary. EUlen Gidbroken arm, is very much imdes, Hilda Hagen and Elva Tester 1 after completing over 37 years
proved.
,
.
. ;. .
.
.
•
attended the Paper Mill Playh'ouse of service.
.'; Stanley Nayl-or.-served' as masin Mill'burn .Monday evening. George I. -Hamer'is confined to ter of ceremonies and F. M. Oliver
presented the guest of honor with
his home iby illness. .
•—Pvt. Francis Galmiche of New a wrist watch. The dinner was atYork, spent the week-end with tended by. over 40 fellow workers.
his parents, and Mrs. Eugene GalSomething Different
miche.
It can't be altogether the feeling
ISE1L2N—The Women's Club
—Mr. and Mrs. John Ryno of
held a successful spaghetti lunch- Third 'Avenue entertained with a of sacrilege committed that makes
eon and* cai-d party Monday after- !family party at their home for profanity sound shocking.
noon at the Library on Oak Tree their son in law, Albert Espenship, Templeton at West New Brighton,
Eoad. Card games were played who left on Friday for New York S. I., yesterday.
after the luncheon.
City where he reported for duty
—Miss Emma Sehramm spent
There are hundreds of people in every community who have
High scores were awarded to the in the 'United States Coast Guard. yesterday in New York City.
more money to spend this Christmas than they have had in
following: Bridge, Mrs. Salva
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pettit and
years. Many of those people have been so long without pre—Robert Matthews, private first
Shohfi, Mrs. George Hill and Mrs. their daughter Mrs. Lola Starkins. class of Aberdeen, ,Md., spent the
cious belongings, that in Christmas gift shopping they will seek
John Hamilton; rummy, Mrs. L. have moved to an apartment in week-end with his parents, Mr. and to gratify their loved ones' desires for treasured possessions.
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS are the most cherOhlerick; pinochle, Mrs. E. Voor- Highland Park.
Mrs. Charles G. Matthews.
ished gifts of all! So, this Christmas give her the ring of her
>hees. The dark horse prize was
•—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Danford
—Mrs. D. W. Campbell has re- dreams . . . especially when we have gold bands, diamonds and
awarded to Mrs. Clarence Bower, and Mr. and 'Mrs. August T. Barth turned (to her home on Overbrook
precious stones at low ceiling prices.
and the door prize was won byof New Brunswick were Sunday Avenue after a visit with relatives
Mrs. Is. Ohlerick.
guests <of iMr. and Mrs. J. E. |in Reading, Pa.
Proceeds of the affair will be
used to supply seaman kits for the
Red Cross. Mrs. Mary Nash was
chairman of the affair and was assisted by Mrs. James Hewitt, Mrs.
Edith Bolte and Mrs. Charles
Allen.
Other guests' included: Mrs.
George Bennett, Mrs. Sam Blodgett. Mrs. Fred Walker, Mrs. Amy
Sines, Mrs. Henry Frees, Mrs. Hattie Reibel, Mrs. George Wood,
Mrs. Thomas Furze, Mrs. Anna
Damerau, Mrs. Harold Mouncey,
Mrs. Leo Ohristensen, Mrs. H. Gerhardt, Mrs. Eriek Weickert and
Mrs. John J3. Wirtz.

Iselin Mae Marries
Jersey City Resident

Menlo Park

Piscatawaytown

Fords Notes

•Tires—Tires—

Used Cars with Good Tires priced low
'•for a quick sale. For the best buy ofthe season see Joe Janas
;
SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO* ;

823 St. George Ave. Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
Woodbridge
We sell good transportation, not merely used cars.

&TT W

^x?mm

Spaghetti Liinclie@E

Is-Servei In Iselk

Jo Relieve
Misery of

BULOVA - HAMILTON
ELGIN - PARKER
WATCHES

UQtmXTABLETS. SALVE- NOSE DROPS

Commissioned State
MissionaryLessons in Art Work on
Sewing Machine
Good Assortment of
Christmas Greetings and
Wrappings
Rev- Elizabeth Ricker
90 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

ROOFING MATERIAL
(Factory Seconds)
Roll roofing,.Heavy ply, $1 per
roll. Asphalt shingles, $2.50
per 100 sq. ft. Insulated bricksiding 3JSc sq. ft.

Her Beauty Secret
Leather Back DOEVEL* GLOVES

Yes! they have the stunning two-sided.appeal of corded
leather backs and long-lasting rayon Doevel* palms. For
good looks, and good value, you
you can't
can't fop
fop <£i
them! "SIGNAL CORPS" shown

.. «!*„**«. » J,

\0$S

&SSWE M I C E TMiBBGS*

360 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-3167

ZABETH

Mo Charge for Alterations
Mo Charge for Easy Terms
Make it a whole Outfit!
Shirts $1.69
Shoes $5,98

o/o
uvori

S. & 0. BOOFitlG 0 0 .
[

Semi-circular Bulova watch.
14 k gold filled with adjustable wrist cord in either
black or bronze.

BIRTHSTONE
RINGS
FOR LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN

Your Spiritual Helper

. .¥,,:«,

WIRTH'S

RELIABLE
JEWELERS
190 Smith-St., • Perth Amboy, N. J.

Sat Evening

!
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FORDS AT&B

First Mi Far The Meat Bill

*H ..- T * w t

i thus .saving the wear and tear of

AM 'Worn-And Discarded 'the tires on Township trucks and
| the unnecessary vise of gas.
Washed Stockings Now Until the next general tin can
collection, housewives are asked
'To Be'Collected"
to deposit their prepared cans in
WOOJ>BRJDGE—Just as soon
as several feet of snow fence can
be obtained a Salvage' Depot will
be established on Township property between the Memorial Municipal Building and the State
Theatre, on Main Street. Mrs.
Chester Peck, chairman of salvage,
announced today.
. Residents will be asked to deposit scrap metals in the depot

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WOMAN or young- girl wanted afternoons to take care of yearold baby. Call between-4 and 1
p. m. at 591 Ellis Place, Woodbridge or phone Wo. 8-1112-M.
I.L.11-13.
•OPERATORS for . war • work on
plain Singer Sewing Machine.
Good starting wage. You can earn
up to $55 in a 40-hour week. Apply to -I. Mausner, 22 Jeanette
St., Carteret.
I.L.&C.P.11-13
CLEANING • -WORK—8
hours
daily, meals and laundry furnished in addition to salary.
Transportation will be provided
from central main point if no
other means are available. Must
be United States citizen. Apply
Business office, Roosevelt Hospital, by telephone, letter or in person. Metuchen 6-1000.
11-13
MALE HELP WANTED
DRIVER wanted for light delivery truck and for inside work.
Woodbridg-e Independent-Leader,
18 Green St., Woodbridge.
LOST AND FOUND
^ ~
LOST—-A ration book in the name
of William Hutchenson, Edgewood Road, Linden. Finder please
return it to Mrs. Louis Muncasey
of Smith Street, Avenel.
I.L.11-13
~
WASHERS—VACUUMS
New-—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.

special barrels which have been
placed in stores throughout the
Township.
During the past week 5 tons of
tin and 7 tons of scrap metal were
collected by Township' trucks.
Mrs. Peek also announced that
the collection of all worn and discarded silk and nylon stockings
will start on Monday. Christen-,
sen's Department Store on Main
Street, will act as a receiving
center and next week additional
stations will be announced.
All women are asked to save,
wash and take all worn and discarded silk and nylon stockings to

the collection store.

The store,

after accumulating- 100 pounds or
more of these stockings will pack
them in standard containers and
ship them by collect freight to
Defense Supplies Corporation, a
subsidiary of the -Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. The stores
will not be asked to sort or grade
hosiery, because under a recent
process silk and nylon can be reclaimed from stockings for ultimate production into usable wav
materials without requiring the
sorting and grading procedure.
!
Hosiery Wanted
The hosiery collection plan will
be continued until all known quantities available are collected. Only
worn and discarded WASHED women's hosiery are wanted. Other
silk and nylon garments are not
wanted. Women are asked to donate the stockings, as there will
be^ no financial remuneration to
any individual, store or group.
AH stockings will ultimately
reach the Defense Supplies Corporation which, is , a Governmental
agency. The following classifications of hosiery are desired:
All silk, all nylon, mixture of
silk and nylon, mixture of silk and
rayon, mixture of nylon and rayon, mixture of silk and cotton,
mixture of nylon and cotton.

Servicemen's Flag Fund
Drive Opens In helm
We ean rebuild your old machine.

Lowest terms—all work guaranISELIN—The Servicemen's Orteed.
Everymake, 290 State ganization of Iselin will conduct a
Street. Perth Amboy 4-2262.
house-to-house canvass during ths
PERSONAL
- " — - next ten days to receive funds for
MY WIFE having left my bedthe ereetion of a suitable monuand board, I will not be respon- ment.
The manager of the Iselin Thesible for any debts contracted by
atre has donated the use of a room
her.
in the theatre building to the comALBERT GIBSON, ,
mittee. The office will be open
^
^
65 Greenville Ave.,
Jersey City, N. J. each evening until 9 o'clock and
10-30; 11-6, 13*all day Sunday.

317 STATE ST., PERTH AMBOY

To Our Customers and New Friends

•At a meeting- of the Defense
Council held last Friday all but
two persons summoned for violations in recent blackouts appeared. The two who failed to appear
will loe summoned to police courl
by Recorder Arthur Brown. Additional violators will be questioned by the Council at a -meeting tonig'ht.

-. . .. ^ ^ : m
^%

LEGAL NOTICES
a down pd.vro.ent ol ?300 00, the balancfe of purchase price to b<£ paid

Take turther natioe that the
To-caslitp Committee has, by .resolution -and pursuant to law, fK<>B
a minimum price at which *>aid lots
In said block trill be sold together
with, ail other clef ails pertinent,
said minimum price being $-600 00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots, in
said block if sold on terras, will require a down payment of $00.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$20 00 plu«; interest and othei term?
provided for in cp.ntrae.1 of sale.
Tak* further notiee that at saifl
tale, or any Sate to which it may
be "a-dJo\rrn,ed, the Town.sh.ip Commitf*e reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or all bids
and to .sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and

Irving Raphael, of Iselin and
Ernest Krauss, o£ Fords, \yere
named first and second deputies
respsctively^to serve under Jo- *
seph Damback, C^lief of tlie •
Auxiliary Firemen.
Captain Frederick K. Mawbey,
of Woodbridge Fire Company No.
1, will teach fire defense to all"
units of the Defense Council. Arrangements have been made with
the Commissioners of the various
Fire Districts to use equipment
in the firehouses.

LEGAL NOTJCES
Wooflbiidge held Monday, November 2, ,1942, 1 was darec eel to advertise the fact that on Moni3ajr evening, November 16, 1942, the Tovrn-ship Coimruttee will meet,
at S 3? M
(W.y.) tn the Cotomittee'EUhRftiben,r
Memorial Municipal Jjuiklmg, W-ooubridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the highest bidder according to terms of
sale ton file with "the
Township
Clerjc wen to jnppeoUon and to he
publicly read prior to sale, southwesterly IS teet of Lots* l and 2
and all of Lots 25 to 2S inclusive in
Block 396-P, Woodbrulge Township
Assessment Map.

<„

By KATHARINE FISHER and DOROTHY B. MARSH
Authors of The Good Housekeeping Cook Book

With such heavy demands be- form into small patties or balls.
Gas Defense instructors were j ing made on our supply of meat Saute in a little butter, fat, ,or
named as follows: George Hunter, for war "needs, it becomes the pa- salad oil until golden brown on
William Hillman, Chester Peck, triotic duty of every home-maker both' sides.
Springle with salt
Runyon Ernest, C. E. Zischkau and to know the meat cuts available in
and pepper while cooking. Makes
her
markets,;
and
to
make
her
William Neebe.
meat, purchases, count for just as 6 patties. Serve with tomato or
Dr. I. T. Spencer, Chief of
much as possible in her family Spanish sauce if desired.
the Medical Services, has report- . Imeals.
I' Serve ' with
macaroni
and
ed that all casually stations and | -These tips-will help you to* buy:
cheese, . parsley-buttered carrots,
first aid posts are being equip- meats economically:
red cabbage slaw, enriched bread,
ped with cots, mattresses and
For ground or chooped meat, baked apples and -cofitee for dinstretchers. . The council ap- ;
proved the purchase of 25 addi- buy such less demanded, less ex- ner. .
- . . . ' .
tional cots.'
•
- pensive cuts as flank, chuck,, plate,
. Beef Over Patties
breast, shoulder, etc. Grinding
(Page 271)
Arrangements have been com- makes them tender and delicious.
Always
ask
for
the
meat
bones
1 lb. beef liver
pleted for a first aid course for
Messengers and Couriers to be and -trimmings. The bones sim1 medium onion, peeled
given on Thursday afternoons at mered with soup greens,_ make a
1 tsp. salt
the Hig-hiSchool. Alexander Hamil- delicious vegetable soup. The
Speck pepper
ton, of the Wood'bvidg-e Emei-geney fat trimmings can be tried out and
4 tbsp. bacon or other fat
Squad, will be the instructor in used in sauteing, etc.
Put liver and onion through
Frequently usa beef, pork or food
charge. More boys, 16 years or
chopper,
using
medium
over, who have their parents' con- lamb liver instead of calves' liver. blade.
Combine with salt and
sent are needed for the corps, The food value is the same and pepper. Heat bacon fat' in a skilespecially in the outlying sections. the cost is far less.
let; then, drop liver mixture into
Flank steak, broiled 5 min. on it in the form of patties about 3"
"Volunteers are particularly sought
from Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbeyi, each side, and then sliced diagon- in diameter. t5aute.over medium
Port Reading, Sewaren and Iselin. ally across the grain is a less ex- heat until patties are brown on
Miss Ruth Wplk is in charge of pensive, delicious steak.
both sides and cooked through.
registration.
'
Simmer shanks or hocks of Makes 11 patties and serves 4-5.
beef, veal, lamb or pork with veg- Lamb or calves' liver may be subAccording to the State Deetables. The cooking water makes stituted for beef liver.
fense •Council, Christmas Hg-jhtgood soup stock for a second
Serve with potatoes in jackets,
ing jvill be permitted if it is :not
meal.
creamed
cabbage, lettuce salad,
done ostentatiously and providDon't throw out bacon, sausage
ing it conforms to regular lightor ham drippings. They're just and lemon meringue pie for dining instructions of being shaded.
the thing for frying codfish cakes ner.
Although the ordinary small
and sauteing fried potatoes, mashThe Eternal Struggle
lights in f!r<*nt of homes and
ed potato cakes, fish fillets, eggs,
Ever stop to think that nearly
reasonable lighting with Christslices of tomatoes, half bananas,
every item in your favorite newsmas colors in store windows can
etc.
paper is about a fight—about some
be used, the council would pre- ,
Here are some tasty ways, of form £1 competition or struggle; All
fer that lighting be confined to
cooking less expensive meats: : political news is about the battle
indoor Christmas trees. ConcenMargaret's Meat Balls
of different men for pre-eminence
trafcioln of lights ojn large (mu(Page 219)
Society news has to do mostly with
nicipal Christmas trees is for- ;
the struggle for "position." Other
1 lb. chuck beef, ground
bidden. .
'_^{.:..
fights may be between baseball
1 minced medium onion
teams, a corporation and the courts,
Leave Jackets On
1 peeled garlic bud, minced
prize fighters, capital and labor.
To get the most food value from
1 tbsp. lemon juice
Even a review of a new play is
your' potatoes, cook them in their
1- egg, beaten
about a contest, for if the plot did
jackets. When you must peel, keep
4 sprigs parsley, minced.
mil include a struggle, the play
peelings thin. Prized minerals lie
2 slices dry white bread
wouldn't be worth reviewing.—Fred
close beneath the surface.
Peel
C. Kelly.
Salt
potatoes just before you cook them
Pepper
—don't let them soak, or you lose
LEGAL NOTICES
Combine the beef, onion, garlic,
minerals and vitamins. Store white
lemon
juice,
egg,
minced
parsley,
Refer
T
o : W-4HS: Docket 13lf/U(I6
potatoes in a cool, dark, airy place
4W.)
where they won't -freeze.
Store and bread, which has been sprinNOTICE OF" PUBLIC SALE
sweet potatoes in a dry place where kled with a little water and brok- •TO WHOM IT MAT CONClSKiV
At a regular meeting of,the Townthey will not chill.
en into crumbs. Blend well, then

In equal monthly installments of

*Sifl on nlu« iniweH and other terms
proyl&ed for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that at said
sale, or'any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Committee reserves the right in its discretion to reject any one or »U bids
and to sell said lots m said block
to .such bidder as it may wsleot dut
regard -being given *o terms ant
manner of payment, in case one or
jnore minimum bias shall b« Received.
Upon iaeceptance of! the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, -by the
Towjsship CoiHmittfce and tbe payment thereof by the purchaser according to' the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale
on tile, the T&wnahJp will deliver
«• bargain and sale deed for said

With a scarcity of
D.'s in town .
Doctor Briegs.

eijils&b,.
Dated. November 3, 1942.
±S. J. DUNJGAN,
Township CLerk.
To he advertised November 6 and
1.5, 1942, in the Fords Beacon

Reler To: W-13U: Docket
SXWIOB OS- MJ»1.«3 -SA-Ws
•To Whom It May Concern:
At a regular meeting o< the #w
«ltfp Committee of the *X&wp&hsLp of
Woodbridge, held Monday, 'Havember 2, 1942, I was directed to advertise the fact that on Monday evening, >tovem'bei 16, 1942, the TjOwnmanner of payment, in case one orihip Committee will meet at 6 P M.,
more minimum bids shall be re- (WT) in the Committee Cha-mber*,
ceived. ,
Memorial Municipal building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and -expose and
Upon acceptance of the minimum sell at public sale and. to th« highbid, or bid above minimum, by the est bidder according to -terms of sale
Township Committee and the pay- on file with the ToTVjjslup Clerk
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- •open to inspection and to be publicly
coriiinjr to the manner of purchase read pi lor to sale, .Lot 1040 in Block
in accordance with terms of sale on 449-D, Woodbridge Township Asaie, the Township will deliver a sessment Map
bargain and sale <teed for said premises
Take further notice that- the
Dated November 3, 1942
Township Committee has, by resoS. J DUNIGAX,
lution and ^pursuant to law,"fixed, a
Township Clerk.
minimum price at whiHi said lot m
To be advertised November 6 and said block will be sold together
1 i, 1942. in the Fords Beacon
with all -ot-her details pertinent, said [
minimum pt ice being $50,00 "plus
coats or preparing
deed and &f£verKeteT T«: W-337; Docket 13S/343
tusiirg tin6* sale. H&id lot in saul
ar«TrcE OF PUBLIC SALE
Mock if sold on terras, will,.require
TO THOit IT MAT CONCKKN.
a do^n payment ot 515.0", the balAt a regular meeting of the Town- ance of pur"hase price to -be pay!
ship Committee of the Township of in equal monthly installments ol
Woodbridge held Mondaj, Novem- $5 00 plus interest and other "terms
ber 2 194', I -nas directed fo adver- provided for in contract of saleTake further notice that at*said
tise the fact that on Monday evening, November 16, 194-', Hie Town- sale, or any date -to which It may
ship Committee will meet at 8 P &f adjourned, the Township Con)
M. {"Vv" T ) in the Committee Cnam- mittee reserves the right in ita die
b-ers, Memorial Municipal Building, uretion to reject any one or all biSs
to sell said lot m «aid block'
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex- and
to such bidder as it may -select, dn«
pose and sell at public sale and regard
given to terms and
to the highest bidder according to manner beiiiE
of pai"*n.ent, in case one ,or
terms of sale on flic with the Town- more minimum
bids shall be reship Clerk open to inspection and ceived.
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 263-B and 264-A in Block
Upon acceptance of the jninimum
137-D, Wooclbridge Township As- Wd, or bid above minimum, by the
sessment Map
Township Committee .ana th^ payment thereof by ths purchaser acTake furtner
notice that
the cording to the manner of puTch*e«
Township Committee has, by resolu- In accordance 'with terms of sale -OB
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a JUe, the Township will deliver *
minimum price at which said lots m bargain and sale deed for said premsaid -block will -be sold together with ises.
all other details pertinent, said
Dated November 3, 1942.
minimum price being ^3000 00 plus
B. J. DTFMSAN,
costs of preparing deed and adverTownship Clerjr.
tising this sale. Said lots in said
To be advertised November 6 and
•block if sold on terms, will require 18, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.

.You've got to take
ter care of
Mfeter . . .
With big, warm
ing- . . . that's the
|
we have under this celU- ~t
ing . . .
"3
And at & low ceiling-^
cost you can afford,
;

All Wool Suits &
Waam Underwear
W;mter Hose
Sweaters

\Jten&
SMITH STRfET COR. KINS

Open Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
Evening?

Buy War

Announcement
Dr* Samuel Jaffe
SURGEON DENTIST
announces the opening of his offices
for the general practice ©f dentistry at
93 MAIN STREET,
Hours: Daily 10-8 Except Wednesday

WOODBRIDGE, N.J.
Telephone WO. 8-0725

ship Committee of the Township of

Because you are asking for better
dresses we are having a Complete Closeout on the $4.98 and $5.98 silk dresses
at less than cost price.

Discontinuing the "Back to School"
wash dresses in sizes 9-15 and utility
wash frocks in sizes 14-44.
formerly

$4,98
$3.98
$2.98
$1.98
..

Closeout

2 for $7.00
2 for $6.00
2 for $5.00
2 for $3.00

SAVE and BUY WAR BONDS

The lighting system where you work
r—at industrial plant or office—is put
there to protect your eyes and help
you work with maximum efficiency.
It is an important part of your equipment. It provides the GOOD LIGHT
your «yes require for close vision.
Eye-sfrain and poor work result if it
is not provided.

£• i^sk any kid "Who's
to win the war?"

—ff is Important

That Yow Use".
want women between 18 and 45 for at the plant. Any time
clean, high pay war between 8:30 A. _M.
production jobs. If you and .5 P. M. They will
are a housewife or an send you" to a FREE
office worker without government school in
mechanical skill don't Elizabeth or Newark.
let that worry you. Then, after you gain
There are plenty just t h e necessary s k i 11
like you who are get- (which usually takes
ting- the necessary skill •• two weeks- or less) a
in f r e e government job will be waiting for
schools. Go to the U. you at .General Motors,.
S. Employment Service Eastern Aircraft Divioffices at 135 W. 2nd sion.. Make your appliStreet, Plainfield, New cation at the U. S. EmJersey, or call and see ployment Service this
the U. S. Employment very day. Open 8:30
Service representative A. M. to 5 P. M..
Your liivili Certificate- Please Do iVot Apply If Already
Engaged In War Production Work.

Division'of General Motors

He knows... because Jie and

One help in maintaining good lighting in your home—one used by
industry—is to keep lighting equipment clean. Clean reading lamps
give more, light! Therefore, dust shades, reflectors and bulbs periodically to keep dirt from accumulating and robbing you of light.
Keep up your home lighting—to keep eyes fit!

them, too.' A ^ime* here and a
quarter there, earned by odd
jobs or part time jobs, isn't a

all the others in America are
putting their pjaytitne into

It is necessary to protect eyes at home as
well as at work. You use your eyes intensively when reading newspapers. Save
your eyes—by always using a good reading lamp for reading—and by doing nothing that lowers lighting
standards in your home. Good eyesight is an asset. It should be
safeguarded.

And our Mds are buying

dime or a quarter to them a^ny
more. It's five good%ullets for

wartime work. They're out

five bad Japs or a part o l a

pitching ior Uncle Sam, help-

bomb for BerMn. It's War

ing to sell the War Stamps and

Stamps now—for a better

Bonds we.must buy to finaaes

world after—to them!

the war.

Our hats ane off t® gur kids.
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OF'125,000 WORTH OF QUALITY
CLOTHING FOR MEN at ST. L

Sale Mow On—The Most DARING EVENT of
Times—Come, SHARE In The Big SAVINGS!

Men's Quality

REVERSIBLES
Sale! 11.95
Practical, well-tailored rain-andshine coats in a variety of color
and fabric combinations. A terrific buy at this small price!

IW ALL FABRICS # ALL.MODELS-• ALL SIZES UP TO 52

CAMEL HAIR
, Finger-Tip
REVERSIBLES

Sale!
Imagine . . soft, warm
camel hair tailored the
way you like it in
smart finger-tip reversiblos ior just S13.00!
^ ^

_•

I

•

• •.

• ^ > A . . .

.

. . . _ . •

•

^ * ^

Smartly Styled Fall

Sport jackets
Sale!
To wear everywhere
. . . g o o d looking
sport jackets in the
season's
newest
patterns. Superbly
tailored . . . sensa• t i o n ally
L0W
priced!

Sale!

SLACKS

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS!
The largest stock of men's clothing in New Jersey is being sacrificed because
we are loaded with too much merchandise! Thousands of smart, warm,
durable garments in every size to fit every man . ...-now at prices deeply
slashed for savings!

j

'" "" :rWl.* *'^?*J?*^

HART SCHAFFNER &. MARX CLOTHES
Included - At. SPECIAL - REDUCED PRICES!
The favorite clothes of discriminating men at prices way below
ceiling! Each garment is hand tailored in pure woolens de»
signed for long wear and smart appearance.

Open Everx Evening Ull 9.

r^s^^x -x

3-90 4.90
and $5.90
These are the kind of slacks
you usually pay dollars
more for! We've a huge
collection of latest styles to
choose from. All sizes.

PERTH AMBOY
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starring Jeanette
MacDonald, deeds of our heroic Amen<
opens today at the Strand The- fighting Marines, will thuhdci1 i
from the screen of the Majet
atre.
Robert Young teams with the T h e a t r e , w h e n Paramoui
By Emily Enright
singing star for the first time in "Wake ^Island" arrives today.
Crescent
KarloH Returns As "Boogie Man"
the < romantic comedy polflng fun Paramount has taken the e
Boris Karloff makes a refreshLatest report on returns from years, is back in Hollywood and
at Hollywood's conception of spy story of the fourteen-day s-i<j(ci:
ngly
different
return
to
the
Cres"Mrs. Miniver," M-G-M's story of just about wrote his own ticket
dramas. Ethel Waters, famed our Pacific outpost", one of 1
cent Theatre screen in Columbia's
the war i n England, is that this at the studio of MGM, where he
colored
actress and singer, has a most inspiring stands of this w
Theatre screen in Columbia's
picture is leading all Hollywood will play Kathryn Grayson's- faand made a screen drama, ol
featured role in "Cairo."
'The
Boogie
Man
Will
Get
You,"
in "Private Miss Jones." His
from the viewpoint of the m
Miss
MacDonald
has
a
made-toproducts at the box offices -of the ther
which also stars Peter Lorre. >
romantic interest in the film will
order role. She plays Mareia who fought the battle. Four hi
nation and will doubtless go down be Mary Astor.*
Karloff, one of filnidom's favorite j
Warren, a famous American, mov- dred and forty-six Marines foug
as 1942's best money-maker.
masters of menace and mayhem,
ie
star who is stranded in. Europe an invading force of more th
Fred Astaire has a movie duhas been absent from Hollywood
In order to keep up-to-the-min- plicate of every dance he's ever
when war breaks out. Young is 20 times their number. Amo
or the past two years, during
ute in portraying- current events, done on the screen. The footage
a small-town newspaper reporter the players in this thrilling htc
which time he preyed to BroadHollywood locations are truly glo- now amounts to some 32,000 feet.
sent abroad to cover the war.'He of Marine heroism are such 01
way
that
murder
and
merriment
bal in character. Not one of the He reviews them from time to
meets Miss MacDonald in Cairo, standing performers as Bri
can
go
hand
in
hand,
in
"Arsenic
many .fronts on which the United time- in order to make sure he
where
the singer is giving" a con- Donlevy, Robert Preston, Mf
and
Old
Lace."
Nations are fighting the Axis pow- doesn't repeat !too closely.
cert for British, soldiers. The donald Carey, Albert Dekki
Now,
according
to
a
delighted
ers has been neglected by the
plot is given, an amusing twist Walter Abel, Barbara Britton a
movie-makers. This fact will give
Walter Brennan owns about two Perfect to wear under a coat, Hollywood, Kaiioff is brilliantly
when Young begins to believe William Berrdix.
movie fans some idea of the tre- dozen sets of false teeth, Gassed suit or in the classroom, is combining horrors with howls in
Miss MaeDonald is a spy and she John Farrow, a lieutenant coj
mendous task confronting this im- in World War I, his teeth had to this easy-to-knit jerkin featured the laugh-packed new film. Apthinks the same about him. He mander in the Canadian Navy u
in
the
November
issue
of
Good
pearing as a poisonous px-ofessor
portant industry.
be yanked out and since beginning
is .hired as her butler and the til he was recently invalided o
It whose mysterious experiments rework before the cameras, he has Housekeeping Magazine.
hilarious situations come thick of service because of * wounc
George * Raft's newest film, acquired .sets of dentures appro- buttons on one shoulder and sult in a roomful of eo2-pses, Kar"Background to Danger," is con- priate for any film characteriza- down one side.
and fast.
All the time-worn, directed the epic new film. Crp<,
off brings to film fans an entirely
cerned with the war on the Iraq tion. Some change his appearance,
cliches of movie spy dramas are for the original story is givpn \
new sensation. Hollywood has
front; "Edge of Darkness," with others change his manner of
hauled out by Director W. S. Van the United States Marine Corf
come 1to regard the result as "chilAnn Sheridan and Errol Flynn, speech, while others do both. .
Dyke II, who lets Ms stars lamarity,'
and
promises
'more
of
it.
Insuring authenticity, "Wdl
shows the continuing battle for
poon
them for all they are worth. Island" was filmed with the- a
Lorre is said to contribute his
Norway; "Mrs. Miniver," with
A new actor has been discovshare of the fun and the furor.
and cooperation of the Maria
It looks as if Peter Lorre and Boris Karloff are up to no good
Greer Garson and Walter Pidgeon, ered in Hollywood. It's "MomAs the conniving, rascally villain
in their latest howler, "The Boogie Man Will Get You," startCorps, which means that movJ
has England as its background; mie," the dog, whose work in WarMajestic
ing tomorrow at the Crescent Theatre.
of the piece, the mortgage-holdgoers can expect a reenactmenti
"The Invaders," show Canada's ner Bros.' "George Washington
Belching
cannon,
the
shriek
of
part in the war; "Wake Island" Slept Here," won him what almost •PERTH AMBOY—The United er who also is the local sheriff,
diving planes, the roar of anti- the stirring events of nnparallejfe
pictures one of the country's finest amounts to the lead in "Air States Employment Service an- doctor, justice of the peace, may- porting players the inimitable her debut in Columbia's "My Sis-aircraft and the staccato ham- realism that took place on tif.
nounced today that 595 persons, or, postmaster and everything "Slapsie" Maxie Kosenbloom, who ter Eileen."
war efforts; "Air Force," made Force."
mering of machine guns, the sym-Wake Island in the face of t |
Lew Landers directed.
ncluding 461 men and 134 -wom- else in the neighborhood, he is winds up an unwilling "victim" of
•under general supervision of offiphony of battle accompanying the Japanese stab-in-the-back attasfi
en,
were
placed
in
employment
cers of the American air forces,
Universal calls Oliver Drake the
said to prove that it isn't true . . . the gruesome twosome's spectacucovers the entire American effort "Orson Welles" of the -Westerns. during October 1942 through the as an horrific personality, he's a lar experiments; Larry Parks, a
Strand
in. the Far East. When "Mission That's because he has on a single Perth Aroboy office. This an- errific comic!
youngster on his way to stardom^
Brimming over. with melody
to Soviet" is filmed shortly, it will picture, written the script, direct- nouncement was .made by Alfred
"The Boogie Man Will Get and the pert Jeff Donnell, a new- and mirth, "Cairo," Metro-Gold•Undertake to tell of the great Rus- ed it, composed the music, pro- hapmari, manager of the local of- You" includes in its cast of sup- comer to the screen who made
newest musical, film,
sian contribution to the -war.
duced it, played the villain and fice at 347 Maple Street, P'erth
doubled for the star in a riding Aniboy.
If and when a film is made deal- scene.
In .presenting the report 'of acing, with; the life of the late betivity for the month of October,
Young
Gene
Kelly,
who
made
loved Will Rogers, iSpencer Tracy
1942, Mr. Chapman pointed out
•will probably get the title role, as his screen debut with Judy. Gar- that private employers hired 445
he is. the choice of Mrs. Rogers to land in "For Me and My Gal," isapplicants. Men received 322 pi-iplay the part of Will on the screen. really kept busy these days. vate jobs and 123 women were
Since finishing his first picture, he
./Lucille Ball is said to, have be- has appeared in "Pilot No. 5," and given jobs in private employment.
come so excited when the Tulane has roles in both "Du Barry Was One-hundred and fifty jobs were in
football squad visited "Du Barry a Lady" and "The Human Com- public employment. The report of
Was a Lady" set en masse that she edy." He will also appear as Kath- jobs 'filled with private employers
"blew" her lines five times. Red ryn Grayson's leading man in "Pri- compares with 330 last month and
393 one year ago.
Skelton cracked: "Ball has lost her vate Miss Jones." During October 1942, 174 inibearings."
SAME NUMBER, DIFFERENT tial claims arid ; 1,316. continued
\- John Boles, who hasn't been
claims were handled'; and a total
WAR
seen on the screen for nearly five
West Haven, Conn.—When Syl- of 2,537 visits were made to the
vester E.. Nichols, American Le- Perth Amboy office by unemployed
Hellhioke loose... ,
gion.;, post commander here, enlist- workers, claimants, and employers
RAHWAY
bat they fought on! ;
Seven
FRI. TO SUN. ed in the army recently, he re- desiring some, service.
ceived the same Serial Number he
Days
Other Activities
had in the World War 1—382981.
j Starting
Starting
The activities of the United
."» SAVAGELY STIRRING MOVIE.
States Employment 'Service for the
Friday
Friday
HERl IN U V I N G TERMS IS A RI'Al
Nellie Was A Lady
November
November
PEOPLE'S WAR!" - " « M A G M U U
Maid (quickly)—Get up ma- month include 452 new applications by workers seeking employ13th
13th
dam, the dining room is on fire.
.Mistress—In that case, Mary, I ment, 254 men and 198 women
A fcotal of 595- applicants renewed
will have breakfast in bed.
previous applications. At an indiTerre Haute, Ind.—New- rules cation of the extent to which the
governing the annual homecoming United States Employment .Servparade held recently by the In- ice strives to discover job opportuBRHH *•"* RQBBHT
diana State Teachers' College re- nities for applicants registered for
DCNLEV7 • PRESTON
:
quired that every float be either employment, 85 visits were made
MacOouM C * m • Willian. lEKBR
Albert B I M B t • HisllM ABIl
horse-drawn or manpower - pro- to employers by representatives of
pelled and that no float cost more the Service.
Second Feature
than $5 for decorating.
"BOSTON BLACKIE
Mr. Chapman emphasized that
GOES HOLLYWOOD"
the
local
office
of
the
United
.States
plus "Moonlight Masquerade
Sta&Ting Chester. Morris
Employment Service is open to re
Dennis O'Keefe, Jane Frazee
ceive .orders from employers and
to serve workers by receiving ;
plications f -o r employment o r
claims for unemployment compenTODAY and SAT.
Lucille Ball, Henry Fonda
''sation benefits Monday to Friday
| from 8:30 a. m. to 5:15 p. m. Sat"BIG STREET"
• urday hours are 8:30 a. m. t
— P l u s —•
348
. N . 3., ?• *• *-°
12.30 p. m. There is no charge for
Shirley Temple
any service to either employer or
STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
"MISS ANNIE ROONEY"
worker, Mr. Chapman said.
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
CQHtlNUOUS DAiU FROM 2 P.H
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
SEVEN DAYS—Starting Friday, Not. 13th
NOT. 15, 16, 17
Marjorie Main)
Edward Arnold
Barbara Stanwyck, Geo. Brent
Zasu Pitt»
Ann Harding
— in —
Aline MacMahon

News From The Screen World

Easy-to-Knit

ON THE SILVER SCREEN

Employment Service
Figures Show Else

Winner

ion

EMPIRE

••i

"THE GAY SISTERS"
— With —

Pat O'Brien, Glenn Ford in

"FLIGHT LIEUTENANT"

— Plus —

WED., THURS. - Nov. 18, 19
Preston Foster
Patricia Morrison in

"Night in New Orleans"
— Also —

Lupe Velez in

[ "Spitfire Sees A Ghost"
FREE DISHES to the LADIES
FRI., SAT. - Nov. 20, 21
Monty Wooley
;. . Roddy MacDowell in
STARTS THURS.
Irene Dunne
"LADY IN A JAM"
— Plus —
"INVISIBLE AGENT"

"The Pied Piper"
— Also —

"Not a Ladies' Man"

"TOMBSTONE
tlie Town too tougli to I>ie"
with
Richard DIX - Ken TAYJbOR
Edgar Biiclinuau —JIIMO
Stan LAUREL, Oliver HARDY
•'A. HUNTISG WE WILL GO

OH OUR STAGE

E THEATRE
WOODBR1DGE, N. J.
TODAY THRU SAT.
It's the Great American Story

"The PRIDE of the YANKEES"
starring
Gary Cooper - Babe Ruth - Teresa Wright
co-feature

Hugh Herbert in "YOU'RE TELLINC ME"
Admission: Children 17c, Adults 55c tax incl.

SUN. THRU TUES.
Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea
Veronica Lake
—

Oldest Grid 'Rivalry
To Resume'tomorrow

(BRiIiNCET'OOSf—Yale and Prince
ton will play the 66th game in tlu
country's oldest continuous' football rivalry on Saturday. Th
contest, originally" scheduled fo
Princeton, has been transferred
because of transportation restrie
tro.ns, to Baker Field in New Yorl
City.
.
•-.
'The game, promises to be one o
the hardest-fought contests in th
long, keenly-contested
series
Yale, which displayed a marked
reversal of form beginning with
its victory over Dartmouth, will be
seeking to salvage what remains of
its season. 'Princeton, nosed ou
by Harvard, will attempt to eve;
up its "Big Three" games and, in
cidentally, to score its fifth con
secutive victory over Yale.
The Yale-Princeton game is m
stranger to New York City. Prio
to 1896, the contest "was playei
there more often than not. It wa
frequently scheduled" for Thanks
giving Day and was
a city-wide oc
casion marked by ; tally-ho partie
and other festivities.'.
30-YEAR DREAM GONE
Omaha, (Neb..—For thirty year
Prank Gagliano and his wife havi
skimped and ;• saved-—to savi
•enough money, to "buy the littlt
farm they wanted to retire, to
They managed to save $360 in tha
period, but" it's all gone now. j
burglar entered their home ami
took the money.

champions hold their titles.for a year or two;-;!OND --America's -number Me tailor •- -has hell
le for a long time now - - and will continue to hold i t
sight years -,-"More men have worn Bond Clothes
any other clothes in America," and the parade to
Is is growing, growing, growing. OoesnYihis
conclusively that their idea of tailoring jiigli
men's suite,, topcoats aid overcoats, and. selling
irect through their own stores-at low prices, is
as a

i, this envious reputation has been attain
Clothes throighoiit the country at regular retil
Consider therefore, the values you receive when
ese nationally advertised Bond Clothes direct
Bonds--own factory in New Brunswick, N.X, at

'This Gun for Hire"

added Sun. Nite

VAUDEVILLE
Coming Wed thru Sat.—"TALES of MANHATTAN"

IN THE NS8HT

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE I

•Do what thousands are doing yearly, buy Bond Clothes
direct from the'factory-at factory prices and save!

CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P.M.—fHONE P.A. 4-l5«
7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY

CAIRO

%§i±j±sm!&gsttmsmi&:m. xz., ££^£ -is

SUITS

TOPCOATS & OVERCOATS

$ 1 0.93.up

— ETHEL WATERS

At Bonds New Brunswick Factory Only

President says iequisiLionin
law bi'ins's sales of supplies.
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

4 DAYS STARTING TODAY (FRIDAY)
Tim Holt
S^KARLOEF \
jzwLORBE
Ray Whitley in

;

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY f|
Open Daily
8:30 fi. M. until 6 P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
until 9 P. M.

— In —

In —

"The Great Man's Lady"

EYES

*«rfr

Will GO
\\

MAX1ES0SENBL0QM

"THUNDERING
HOOFS"

4 DAYS STARTING TUESDAY
Michael Ames
Julie Bishop in

Ann Sheridan
Dennis Morgan in

"Wings for
the Eairle"

"I Was
Framed"
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Twice Is Too Much
It has been called to our attention that
ue to some mechanical difficulty with the
oting machine that several residents of
iolonia were unable to cast their ballots
i the general election November 3. It is
matter which we believe should be exam;ied carefully since, if memory, serves corectly, the same difficulty was experienced
•reviously.
-:
•
Arrangements had been made by these
'olonia voters, who commute to New
'ork, to cast their ballots before takinghe train.in the morning and it was during
he early hours that the machine: failed,
ince due to business conditions they could
ot get back home before the pollsiclosed,
hey were deprived of a privilege which
eemed for many reasdns to take on more
ignificance than in many, many years.
It's too late now, of course, to do anyhing about restoring the franchise to these
snfortunates whom we think • showed
ommendable democratic spirit in inconeniencing themselves to the point of.rising
arly enough to take part in the election
:ven though it was in a so-called off year
vhen neither the Governorship nor the
'residency was at stake. We trust the au>
horities will take extra precautions the
lext time to insure against any further
•epetition. -

puts Marlborough and Belisarius first, as
the "two most gifted and ablest soldiers of
whom I have read. Then comes Wellington and Frederick the Great, fjlwo of the
soundest and most single-minded soldiers,"
who are followed by Lee and Napoleon,
"two brilliant exponents of military art
'gentleman' and 'player'."
Somewhere in the company, he adds,
Hannibal and Seipio "must find places"
although he does not "have enough detailed knowledge to determine their exact
standing." :
'
. .
Of Lee he writes: "Lee, the outstanding military hero of the American Civil
War, was a fine strategist and tactician,
great in adversity, and possibly the best
beloved and most attractive character .of
all great military leaders. From a purely
military aspect his chief defect may have
been a lack of hardness; he was possibly
too much of a gentleman for the ungentle
business of war."

Italian Non-Citizens
The number of enemy aliens in the
United States has been greatly reduced by
the Federal Government's decision to free
unnaturalized Italians from the restrictions placed upon ertemy aliens.
When the war began, there were 599,111 non-citizen Italians in this country,
263,930 Germans and 47,963 Japanese.
All of these people were classed as enemy
aliens. Their travel was regulated, they
were not allowed to possess cameras and
firearms and required to obey certain local
regulations.
'
Recently^ the Attorney-General announced that careful surveys by the FBI
and other agencies proved that the loyalty
of Italian non-aliens was almost unanimous. Only 232 Italians have been interned, compared with 1,228 Germans and
2,151 Japanese. Records show that over
the past ten years, Italians have led all
other minorities in applications for citizenship.

A Few Facts On1 Scrap

The decision of the Government, in reScrap metal is in the national spotlight.
gard
to Italian non-citizens, raises a quesThis country, which never fully realized
ts importance to peacetime life and prog- tion as to. German, and Japanese alien ene•ess, must now learn to think of it as a mies. While undoubtedly, some of these
jasic, indispensable raw material in war. individuals are entirely loyal to the United
A few facts, compiled by the WPB States, there is a general conviction that
Conservation Division, regarding scrap among them are spies, real or potential
netal consumption since 1900 present a ' s a b ° t e u r s and other subversive elements.
striMng^exa-mple of the pressing need for^ Consequently, without being able'to judge
scrap to meet production requirements o f j t n e individuals, the entire class must be
:mr World War II fighting- machine.
| penalized.
Prior to 1942 the peak scrap melt was

53,006,000 tons in 1937 as against an esti-f
-nated melt of 57,000,000 gross tons for]
;he year 1942. The domestic scrap melt
.n 4900 totaled 5,100,000 gross tons and
;his was considered a large scale consumption in that area.
In the banner year of the first World
War, which was 1917, consumption was
only 26,800,000'tons, or less than the consumption in the first half of 1942. Estimates for next year are conservatively
placed at 60,000,000 tons.
The mining of iron ore to meet this terrific junk consumption has been stepped
up accordingly to meet these new demands, but it is also imperative to speed
up the collection of scrap to keep our war
industries going full steam ahead.
«Our steel mills, now called on for maximum production, must depend increasingly on scrap. They are using it at such
a rate that their stock piles are dangerously low. So here's a job for everybody
—get in the scrap. Do your part to see
that your home, your community, your industry, and your store starts every available ounce of scrap off to war at once.

Wavell Picks Six Best Generals
Gen. Archibald P. Wavell, who won
fame by his great campaign in North Africa, has recently taken time to select the
gi*eat general of history, laying stress upon
worth as a strategist, skill, as a tactician,
power /to deal tactfully with government
and allies, ability to train troops and energy and 'driving power in battle.
Surveying the field the British general,
after eliminating great names because his
"knowledge of their character and exploits
is insufficient," puts down these fourteen
men as starters:
^
Hannibal, Seipio, Alexander, Caesar,
Belisarius, Frederick, Cromwell, Marlborough, Napoleon, Wellington, Lee,
Moltke, Foch and Ludendorff.
Among those eliminate-d, for one reason or another but deserving of consideration, one finds the names of Giistavus Adolphous, Wallenstein, Gonsola da Cordoba,
Turenne, Conde, Villars, Saxe, Eugene,
Narses, • Geng-hic Khan, Sabutai, Epaminondas, Fabius, Marius, Sherman, Forrest
and Stonewall Jackson.

flow
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m (J-Boats

Ate There?

Not many days ago the First Lord of
the British Admiralty reported that, as of
Oct. 20, 1942, 530 Axis submarines had
been destroyed or damaged since the war
began in 1939.
.
This was an amazing figure, even when
no division is shown between those sunk
and those damaged. It was extremely encouraging but before we had time to enjoy the revelation Rep. Carl Vinson asserts
that in World War 1 we claimed "somewhere between 500 and 600 certain and
probable sinkings of German subs." He
adds, it was learned later that the Germans had only 160- submarines and that
"we actually had destroyed 16."
The Vinson figures do not gibe with
those of the Navy Department, which reveals that Germany operated some 390
submarines in the war years 1914-18 and
that 78 were lost in action, 12 of the total
through causes unknown.
When the firgt war began Germany
had 27 submarines, with 18 building. Intense efforts to enlarge the U-Boat fleet
were made, with the result that the UBoats came within an ace of winning: the
war. With the experience of the earlier
struggle it is reasonable to assume that
Hitler counted upon U-Boats heavily and
that, this time, ahe planned to have them
in sufficient numbers to do the job.
The pre-war Axis strength in submarines, according to available figures,
which may have been erroneous, gave
Germany 70, Italy 130 and Japan 75.
That new submersibles have been built is
certain but most experts consider it doubtful that Italy or Japan has been able to
increase the total available to any large
degree.
Germany represents another matter.
Predicting a campaign against the British
upon U-Boats it is known that Hitler rushed construction. The British credit the
•Nazis with building- two a week in the
Winter of 1940 and nobody knows how
many have been launched since but, at one
time, it was believed that Germany 'had
400 U-Boats in service.

The anticipation of hard work is extremely depressing but, when the work is
"-" We cannot go into the discussion that done, the realization of its accomplishment
jiyeeedeshis selection of the "best" but he is encouraging.

THE

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT

CORNERSTONE

By CHARLES E, GREGORY
I've been having some difficulty trying to make
up my mind how I want to write this piece because I
am determined to raise particular and unprintable
hell and I don't want anyone to get the impression
• I'll be satisfied with doing anything less. I guess I'll
just swing from the floor and see what happens
*

•

*

*

For many, many weeks now I've been working
myself into a fine dither plus a high state of dudgeon
over the slovenliness of the women about their responsibility in this war. I could write a love note in
lyrical meter to a very few of them for their deep
feeling of obligation, but these are vastly outnumbered by the bridge-party, luncheon-going, moviemad set which won't curtail for the duration for fear
there might be a spare reputation around which
it-hasn't had time to wreck yet.
There's real work for these women to do if they
would only stop cutting off bread-crusts long enongh
to do it. A big job has fallen on the Red Cross, on
the Civil Defense Council, on the rationing boards
in this community and others; yet, it is being done by
a mere handful of help and it apparently is going to
be the destiny of the home front that this paltry few
must sustain it.
* * *
I,know I am going to make a lot of bad friends
with these words but I'm fed up with the timewasters, the snobs, the give-till-it-hurts-but-thatdoesn't-mean-me crowd. I'm sick as hell of the
greedy kitchen artists who swear to a falsehood on
an application for sugar which is meant for canning
purposes, and therefore in the interest of our war
economy, but which actually is meant for some gooey
pastry which the figures of the Sunnyside Ladies'
Bridge, Whist and Needlework Guild could do very
properly without.
All these voluntary war jobs are going begging
and the work is piling up simply because a little sacrifice is involved. There are lots of women who will
serve at their leisure, but if they're asked to give up
even a little bit of their silly, aimless galavanting- they
get injured all over and the matter becomes a topic
of aggravation while the bridge tables are being put
up or those perfectly dee-LISH-us cakes with that
HEAV-en-ly icing are being passed.
/
* * *
The thing I can't understand is that many of
these women have sons in the armed services. You'd
naturally think they'd be straining their girdles trying to do something constructive, such as helping to
check up on the gasoline and sugar and tire cheats
because by so doing they would then become an influence against the great American custom of giving
aid and comfort to the enemy in petty, greedy little
ways. It should be a foregone conclusion that some
mother with a youngster in Australia would be the
first one in when the doors of the Red Cross sewing
room are opened and heading the line when the knitting wool is distributed. Maybe they think they are
doing enough when they give up their sons but I doubt
very seriously if their sons would agree with them,
paritcularly if they are on the night watch when a
simple pull-over sweater would mean the difference
between practically freezing to death and relative
comfort.
* * *
And this isn't all I have to say because I've been
noticing very carefully the driving habits of a lot
of women and have inspected a lot of their trash
baskets as they are placed on the curb. I've seen
half-inflated tires being weakened by sharp curbstones and I've seen literally hundreds of tin cans
thrown out because somebody in the family was too
damned lazy to set them aside "for the scrap collection. I'd like to hear some son's mother justify this.
I've heard from lots of unsuspected sources the
rather, widespread notion that I'm an upper-case
so-and-so-and such. To all of these I say that friendship to me is a matter of mutual respect and I haven't
the slightest hope or wish to curry anyone's favor
where pretense is involved. They can call me all the
names they know and I will reserve the right to sing
out my own idea of them when, as and if I feel the
urge. I personally have no time to bother with their
stuffy social functions for a ten-minute tour through
the National Geographic Magazine, and unless they
get some patriotism on the line pretty soon I may
have even more to say.
* * *
Despising me for what I have spoken aloud here
won't cost me a wink of sleep. Your recklessness
with time when time is of the essence in a holy and
noble cause should- cost you to whom I address this,
many.
.
. ..
ENTHUSIASTIC SCRAPPERS
Hamilton, Fla.—Scouring every
nook and corner of _the community for scrap metal," school children finally conceived the idea of
looking for scrap along the railroad tracks." They came back with
thirty-two railroad spikes, which
they explained "were a iittle bit
loose." Section workers hastily
replaced "the spikes and emphatically informed the children that
"scrap" meant old, useless and notnailed down metal.

Few exploits of the war have ly destroyed the thousands of A.
captured the imagination as have V. G. fliers."
Axis Brutality
those of the American Volunteer
The boys were written up in
'The report that the Japanese
Group-^-the aviators who, in Ran- their hometown newspapers, of have "punished" four American
goon, inflicted the first air defeat course, and occasionally, when fliers held prisoner in Japan again
the Japanese had suffered in nine mail got through, they had a raises a grave issue that may lead
years, and who for weeks man- chance to see what was said of
to wholesale brutality against all
aged to outwit and outfight the far them. Once, however, one of
war
prisoners.
them made the mistake of flauntgreater force of the Japanese.
ing his home paper editorial which
Unfortunately,
there is no neu"The Flying- Tigers," by Rusacclaimed
him,
"our
shining
tral
power
great
enough
to be able
sell Whelan, tells the dramatic
story of these boys. At no time knight of the air, Fighting Billy to command facilities for sifting
" For weeks thereafter the truth from the rumor and endid the A. V. G. have more than
fifty-five combat planes capable Bill endured from his comrades forcing some decency in the treatof flight, or more , than seventy such remarks as, "Will the shin- ment of prisoners. "This is charpilots trained to fly them. They ing knight of the air please pass acteristic of global war. Codes of
were first stationed in Toungoo, the beans?"
humanity depend upon the force Burma, and, under the leadership
Mr. Wheian tells us what these of neutral public opinion, and
of Captain Claire Chennault, for- men were like and what they did, there is a minimum or that in the .
merly of the U. S. Army Air how they were hero-worshipped world today.
Force, went through as severe a by the Chinese people, and how Global war is a consequence of
course of training as air history they scandalized the elite Ran- the Axis scheme to esisquer the
has known. They first went into goon society by dancing at the world. There can be no numanity
action December 18th, eleven country club in their work boots until the would-be world conquerdays after Pearl Harbor.
and open shirts. Though to most ors are crushed.—Newark StarFrom that date to July 4, the people they were known as "TheLedger.
A. V. G.'s were credited officially Flying Tigers," Madame Chiang
with the destruction of 286 Jap-Kai-Shek had another name for We're Sure Glad Mr. Dreyanese airplanes, and there were, them. She called them, "My an- fuss At Least Realizes
Our Predicament
by conservative estimate, proba- gels, with or without wings."
According to a recent United
bly 300 more that fell in jungles,
Book-of-the-Month Club is ofmountains and surrounding wa- fering a double selection for De- Press dispatch, Leonard Dreyfuss,
ters, whose destruction could not cember —i "We Took to the director of New Jersey's civilian
be proved. Approximately 1,500 Woods," by Louise Dickinson defense council, in an address beJapanese airmen lost their lives Rich, a true story about a wom- fore Rutgers university newspaper
in encounters with them. Against an who licked hard times in the institute, warned that every Amerthese figures, the Group lost eight city by bringing up her family in ican plane which appears over Ger/brings closer the day when
men killed in action, three on the the Maine woods, and "Our many
German
planes will fly over the
ground as the result of bombings, Hearts Were Young and Gay," by United States.
He said, "we will
and four missing in action. Again Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily get token bombings as sure as I'm
and again the Tokyo radio an- Kimbrough, which deals with the standing here."
nounced, with wishful thinking authors' sojourn in Paris in the
If Mr. Dreyfuss is so sure of
that the Japanese "had complete(Continued on Page <?)
these token bombings, he had better spend his time perfecting New
Jersey's air raid warning system
than making speeches. On real
alarms to date, Monmouth county's
air raid warning system has failed.
As far as this particular system is
concerned, enemy planes could
have bombed us and been well on
their way back to Germany or Japan before Monmouth county residents were warned by the Dreyfuss organization.
We contend that only comt-B.mtests.will bring our air raid warning system up to anywhere neatperfection. Red Bant Register.

EXPERT MARKSMAN AT 12
Blackfoot, Idaho.—On a deer
hunt with his father, Bill Clough,
12, and his father, Del Clough,
Sheriff, spied a two-point buck,
Told by his father to "shoot him
between the eyes," the boy shot
and the "buck dropped. In the exact center of the bu'ek's forehead
was a shot hole.

CHRISTMAS GIFT IN SCRAP
Port Arthur, Texas — While
ransacking the autobrake shop of
UNEXPECTED JUNK
•Fairmont, Minn.—Parking hi? her late husband for a scrap mecar, with a trailer load of scrap tal to turn in for the scrip drive,
attached, near a scrap yard, Louis Mrs. Addie Derr overturned a box
Strusse went in to arrange for dis- of rivets. Under it she found :i
posalof the load. In some way, diamong ring and $25 in cash,
the car and trailer rolled backward neatly wrapped and tied in a
an into a passing freight train. Christmas package, which her husThe trailer couldn't be distinguish- band had intended giving her.
ed from the rest of the junk, so
France to send 5,000 homeless
Strusse added it to the heap. The
Jewish children to United States.
automobile escaped injury.

HE AMERICAN FARMER. PRODUCES THE MAJOR PART OF
AMERICA'S RAW MATERIALS.
A N D EVERY DAY/AS HE wofeKS TO SUPPLY MORE AND
MO&E FOOD AND CLOTHING FOR THE PEOPLES OF THE
WORLD, NEW INDUSTRIAL. USES FOR. AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTS ARE BEING'DEVELOPED.
FA/SMS AR£ MOJZE THAN £i/£JZ
AMSR/CA, ON WH/CH OU/? ST/?£MGTft /S SU/J.T —

6/WNG FULL POWER, TO WfE WAR EFFOR.T,

A 33-Hour W e e k
The leaders of organized labor
oppose compulsory manpower mobilization until voluntary methods
have been fully tried. But why
not try them? Why do not leaders of organized labor cooperate
to end the artificial scarcity of labor brought about by legal or union restriction of hours? Take as
an example the bituminous coal
industry- Coal mining is a war
necessity. Less than two months
ago Major Lloyd George announced in the House of Commons that
approximately 9,100 former coal
miners had been released from the
army and air force to return to
the mines to relieve the shortage
there. A week ago the War Department announced that it would
furlough 4,000 metal miners from
military service to return them
to the mines. Yet our bituminous
coal industry is now working an
average of 33.1 hours a week. If
the coal workers worked for a 48hour week, we could either get 45
per cent more bituminous, mining
done with the present labor force
or the same amount of mining
done with -70 per cent of the
present labor force.
7,500,000 Army 1943 goal; ISIS draft urged by High Command.
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the carcass and, pulling off
ALERT YOUNG LADY
Christian Science Churches and Eddy: "The sinless joy—the perDallas, Texas—Needing twenty- coats preparatory to dressing
fect harmony and immortality of
; Societies throug-hout the world.
animal, received the shock of
The Golden Text is: "The earn- Life, possessing unlimited divine five points on her record in. order lives. The elk jumped up
to
become
a
captain
in
the
citybeauty
and'
goodness
without
a
est expectation of the creature
skee'daddled and the hunters n
waiteth for the manifestation of 'single bodily pleasure or pain,— wide' fire prevention campaign, saw him again.
constitutes the only veritable, in- Lieut. Ethel Silvergold. 8, walked
the
sons
of
God."
(Rom.
8:19)
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
into a local fire station to see
JACKPOT
Among the Lesson-Sermon, cita- ! destructible man, whose being is what a real fire station looked
Sewaren, is a branch of the Mothspiritual." (page 76)
Winchester, ImL—About to
tions
is
the
following
from
the
er Church, The First Church of
like. Quickly, she pointed to a tion
off some gla»ss jars \n
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass. Bible: "Cease ye from man whose LOW SCHOOL MARK CAUSED sheet of paper fastened around a
longed
to the estate of Sylve
Sunday services 11 A. M. Sunday breath is in his nostrils: for whereSUICIDE
light bulb to^ serve as a shade. She
School, 9:30 A. M. Wednesday in is he to be accounted •of?"
Chicago.—Reprimanded by his received a point for correcting this ! Pearson, -Mayor A. E. Rosa
iated, a moment, not able
Testimonial meeting, S P. M. Isaiah 2:22)
mother for a low mark received on fire hazard.
lieve his own eyes. He saw ;
Thursday, reading room, 2 to 4
The Lesson-Sermon also in- his English assignment, Howard
—$l<890 of it in bills and qsj
P. M.
SMART ELK
cludes the following passage from Rola, 12 year old schoolboy, comand half dollars. It was tuf
mitted
suicide
by
hanging
himself
Pueblo,
Col.
—
Two
big-game
the
Christian
Science
textbook,
"Mortals and Immoi-tals" is
the Lesson-Sermon subject for "Science and Health with Key to |by a rope suspended from a water | hunters shot an elk and saw him •over to the administrator of
'fall. They leisurely walked up to ! Pearson estate.
Sunday, November 15, in all the Scriptures" by Mary Baker'pipe.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

Tony Lawrence leaned back in
his chair and studied Karen with
the eyes of a stranger.
"Then money, or rather the lack
or it, seems to be the main .objection, is that it?" His voice was
cool, impersonal.
Karen reached out, touching- his
hand with her own.
"Now don't be that way. darling. It isn't just money—" Tony
broke in.
*'No, "but it does make a difference, doesn't it?" His voice was
still cool.
Karen shrugged. "Well, if yon
want to put it that way, all right."
She looked at -him steadily. "When
I marry I want security. Real security," she added. "Fifty dollars
a week is all well and good, but
what if you lost your job? We'd
be broke in no time." She lit a
cigarette. "Besides, darling," she
continued, "we can wait a while
and see how things turn out.
There isn't any hurry, is there?"
Tony stood up. "If we're going
to make that cocktail party we'd
better step on it." He looked at
his watch. "It's after five-thirty
now," he added.
Karen stood beside him, her eyes
smiling.
"I know you're angry, darling,
but I know what's best. Honestly
I do." iShe reached up and kissed
him lightly.
He turned away. "I'll get your
coat."
She watched his broad-back and
his tall 'body, so lithe in his wellfitting clothing. Something tugged
at her heart.
Why am I so hard? she thought.
I love him, yet not enough to take
a chance. But I can't help it, she
reasoned. He doesn't know how I
grew up. I've seen too much. She
shuddered. Whenever she thought
of those things there didn't seem
to be enough money in the world,
even if she had all of it.
"Ready?" He was back, his eyes
inscrutable, his mouth curved in a
sardonic smile.
S'he turned while he helped her
on with her coat.
"Tony?" She turned back so
she could face him.
"Yes?"
She studied his face a moment.
"Never mind. Come on." She
linked her arm in his and they
went out the door.
The cocktail party was too noisy,
Tony thought. Too much smoke,

New Books

"Look," he began. It was funny
too. It hurt his eyes. He smiled
to himself. Maybe I'm getting- about his heart. He had just met
| this girl and it was racing at top
old, he thought.
He made his way to the bar and ; speed. He hesitated. "Look," he
began to mix 'himself a drink. He I began again. "Do you, that
glanced around the room. Karen ! is . . ." He floundered.
was well taken care of, he. saw.
"Yes," she said softly. "I did
Karen. ..Funny how her refusal (from the very first, Tony." She
had affected him. Oddly, he felt i'held his hand tightly. "I knew it
relieved. He had half-suspected she iwould.be like this."
The voice was still singing:
was out for all she could get. His
friends had certainly warned him. "Over and over again, never stop
saying you're mine."
They didn't like her much.
Karen stood by the doorway
He sipped his drink. She had
something-, though. He knew, now and watched Tony make his way
he didn't love her but for a while toward, her. Something-s happenlie had thought he did. She cer- ed to him, she thought. She
tainly had a way with her. At caught sig'ht of the girl following
first he had tried to break away him. Her heart stopped. Both of
completely, but without success. them, she thought.
Finally in desperation he had de- j Tony was beside he* She
cided it must be love. He lit a smiled up at him.
"This is June, Karen," he was
cigarette and blew out smoke
through his nostrils. Oh, well, no saying quietly. "June Barrie."
She smiled mechanically.
post mortems. It was all over now
"I'm taking- her home, Karen,
and he was lucky lie had found it
out in time. One thing- he could- I'll be back for you in a little
n't stand was a mercenary woman. while. Okay?"
"Why, of course, Tony." She
Timmy Holman grabbed his arm made-her
voice steady.
and put her face next to his.
"I'm going to get my coat. I'll
- "Why so thoughtful, Socrates?
be right -back." It was June.
You look bored."
"Tony;" said Karen. "Don't
"Maybe I am," he answered, but come back. You don't really need
his smile took the sting out of to." She looked up at him. "Don
his words.
j just asked me for a date tonight,"
He watched her retreating form
Maybe he'll ask me to stay, she
as she continued on through the thought wildly. Then her heart
crowd. A swell girl, Timmy, he sank.
thought. The best, She liked* him,
"That's swell of you, Karen."
too. It wasn't conceit. He knew. Tony was looking at her—kindly.
He stirred impatiently, What Oh, not that. She forced herself
was the matter with him, anyway? to smile.
"Good luck, Tony," She held
A swell girl like Timmy around
CHI the loose and here he had been out her hand.
"Thanks, Karen." He took it.
giving all his time to Karen. It
didn't make sense. No use kidding "I'm sorry. Very sorry."
"Sorry? Sorry for what?" She
himself, though. Up till now Karen had been the only girl that laughed. "It's been fun, Tony,"
had interested him in a long time. She began to move away. "Good
"I must be in a rut," he said luck, Tony," she called over her
aloud. The voice at his elbow [shoulder. How tall and straight
he was.
startled him.
She made her way to the wo"I beg your pardon!" He
turned swiftly. Two very "blue men's dressing- room. Her eyes
eyes were looking into his and a looked strange in the' mirror. She
well-shaped mouth was parted in a rubbed a little rouge on her cheeks
was playing and' a girl's voice was and dabbed her eyes carefully.
lovely smile. Somewhere a radio She looked in the mirror again.
singing: "Say it, over and over That was better.
She paused at the door a moagain . . ."
ment.
She'll be better for him
He must have been staring. The
she thought. Two people
girl flushed and began to move anyway,
that care like that must be made
away.
other. She straightened
'"I thought you were speaking for each
shoulders. Besides she knew
to me," she. explained. "I'm sorry." her
what she.wanted, or did she? She
She began to move faster.
left the room, her lips smiling
Tony found his voice. «'.No," he No matter. There was always tosaid, and his tone was so abrupt

(Continued from Editorial Page) gazed at them curiously. "I mean
days when that city was still gay don't, go away," he said breathlessly. "Here." He led her to a
"^gnd "-free.
of vaeant chairs. "You
Among the interesting person- couple
see, he said seriously, as they
alities of whom Professor Russell | sat, down, "I'm really crazy.
Blankenship tells in his book That's why I talk to myself just
about the early days of the North- as I was doing then." He grinwest, "And There Were Men," is ned suddenly. "Do you see?"
one Hank Vaughan, born in 1847.
The girl laughed softly. "I
Although Hank had an amazing think
you must be. There I was
career in horse-thieving and man- minding my own business and then
killing, in appearance he was a you popped out with that remark."
small inoffensive-looking man with Her eyes were suddenly grave.
quiet manners and a gift of pleas- "Are you in a rut?" she asked'.
ant conversation. But he was
Tony shook his head. "Not
highly sensitive to remarks about now," he said, and he realized he
his character and business. Once meant it. Somewhere the voice
the editor of a local Oregon paper was still singing: "Say it, ever and
printed a news item which in- ever so sweet . . . "
formed readers, "Hank Vaughan,
"What's your name?" he asked.
the gambler, is dead." The noHer voice was low and husky:
tice was inaccurate in two re- "June.
June Barrie.
What's
spects. Hank was known for yours?"
many accomplishments, but gam"Tony. Tony Lawrence."
bling wasn't among- them. Also,
"It's a nice name," she said
he wasn't dead. By way of cor- after a moment. "I like it."
recting the misstatements, he
He reached out and took her
rode to the newspaper office wav- hand. Her answering pressure
ing a gun, and sent editors, re- was warm and thrilling. Someporters and printers skipping into | thing electric had passed between
the street.
i them.

V. * By William Sharp
AMERICAN-HERITAGE -

His journey is long and perilous... Up i t e
roaring rivers of tfia North, though the
deep usowte of NeuiHamtishire, ladenuiih

Winning fa Wds.Malissa. in a mowing contest.
Whit UvingstOttatoolsToward the tem-1buard
building his am htm, ai Ks otm load., ir a placed his am dicosing.. His is Jfe shengih JSaf
i a i i tfie foundations of Cknee'uca. ....

ail their worldly possessions...

nfijott/ mil and flWissa
succeed,..Th£y ha» th&r homeffwirtuio cJtildreru.. and tha
Jramoiedge iik£ what i&eykern
unvugfit ourof ffeufUemas*,.
lufiat tfiey ftaae baiit, hdesSi-

nedtaendcae forever

By PERCY CROSBY."
UP,
FOR SCHOOL

1 CAN'T
WAKE UF,
MAMA.

WHAT DO'YOU
MEAN "YOU CAN'T
WAKE UP?

r
S

AIH'T HWEW

Copr 1042, Kins Features Syndicate. Inc . World ir.riil-.ji-en e<i

By OLSEN & JOHNSON
M E - \ VIA- PASH
' O f f ON
fHoT* Tbft VELLOW

KRAZY KAT

-By HERRIMAN

row would bring-?

JUST
The Worst Pun
, ..f headline says Serb guerillas
tolled 4,0:00 Nazis and Italians" m
the .mountains. You'll have to
agree it. Serbs them right.—Bruns
wick (Ga.) News.
Give 'Em the Dickens!
A park keeper has published ?
pamphlet on this subject of litter.
A sort of ". "Picnic Papers?"
Punch.
She Can
And after a lady has been thoroughly marcelled elsewhere, she
dan go to Reno to permanently
waive her husband.—Dallas News.
Sour Note
It is said the author of "Sweet
Adeline"... is not only still living
but says he has no regret.—San
Francisco Chronicle.
Hene, Too
'Scientists say that the -world is
made up of protons, photons, electrons and neutrons. He forgot to
mention the- morons.—Dunbar'^
Weekly.
•Note On Spying
A "radio spy" has been developed by the United States Navy to
keep track of enemy ships. Still,
we doubt if the machine will ever
wholly supercede the blonde.—San
Francisco Chronicle.
life in the U. S. A.
A Missouri lass of 28 months
has a vocabulary if 3,800 words
and keeps track of current events.
A child must know, these days, if
parents asks "Why?"—San Fran-j
cisco Chronicle.
Phonetic Transcription
A Southern insurance executive
once dictated a letter in which he
rejected an insurance policy because the applicant had a heart
murmur. Transcribed by a Northern girl, the insurance was denied
because policy-holder "had a hot
mama."—Correspondence Manual
and Transcribers' Handbook.

Copr. 1942, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved.

•By IRV TffiMAN
GIT THIS ,PUNKS.'
THIS JOINT MUST BE FULL WITH
COPS BV NOW, SO WE GOTTA
MAkE A B R E A K / S E E ? YOU,
SLIMY, SLIP OUT A N ' TELL MONK
NOT TO BRING T H ' TRUCK AROUN'/
I LL GO A N ' SEE !F THEM BRATS
16 OKAY/ W E M A Y NEED THEM

SURE NOW, ^ ^
BEGORRAH MOKE/
AN' IT'S ASHAMED ) A N ' I'M THiNKlN 1 .
O'MESELF O\ w f VE'D BEST BE TAKfW
OUGHT T ' B E . ' ^ 1 YER GUN ALONG.'
PLAYIN'"FOLLER F THEY TELL M E
T H ' LEADER" Z/ THESE BOVS PLAY
AT/WE A G E / J l VERY ROUGH--YOU
KILARNEY CRACKPOT/,

LOOK NOW.'YOU KIDS
JES1 BE NICE AN' QUIET AN'
EVERYTHING'LL BE OKAY/

WELL,I'LL BE- —
AND RIGHT UNDER
OUR NOSES.' BENSON,
GET THE MEN TOGETHER-'
WERE GOING D O W N /

SJvV..-

DETECTIVE RILEY
f f l l E TWO MEN TAKE A STROLL ALONG
'"
THE BEACH.
ILEY
AND
SINGH
ARE WAITING ON A
MID-PACIF/C
ISLAND
FOR SINGH'S
AVIATOP
HEWCHMAN,
WHO, ACCORDING TO
A PREABRANGED PLAN,
IS TO PICK
WE PRINCE US
®iLEY PRE
TEND NOT TO
KNOW OF THIS.

-By BOB DART
THANKS.SINGH/YOU'RE NOT A
BAD EGG YOURSELF.'YOU JUST ) v
DON'T KEEP TriE RIGHT J - r " ^ ^

AMONG MY PEOPLE.SAHIB RILEY,
MEN NEVER FORGET A KINDNESS
. . . . . A PLANE IS TO PICK ME UP
SHORTLY....-I WILL RECIPROCATE
. By1 ALLOWING YOU I t ) GO IN
MY PLACE AS MYSELF/

DO YOU KNOW,SAHiB RlLEYlT
' SINCE I AM SWORN TO DESTROY .YOU,)
. I SHOULD NATURALLY" DESPISE
; YOU.. .BUT SOMEHOW I DO NOT..
.. .YOU ABE NOT A BAD FELLOW •
t

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW

One Way!

Flotsam—How can I make antifreeze?
Jetsam-—Hide her woolen pajamas.

*^HE POLICE DISCOVER THE TRAP-DOOR,'

&USEUM OP NATURAL HISTORY/WHILE ;
DOING RESEARCH WORK 1H NSW ZEALAND,'
CAME ACROSS A
*> - 7
S M 1 J T 0 B E OF MAORIS
D0IN6ACQMIC
TAIiONOF

—By RICHARD LEE
OP f M r M A C H E T E S , A L L OpuKROSE KNIVES USED IN
TROPICAL AMERICA,ARE/MADE !N
CONNECTICUT;, ACCORDING TO "SCIENCE
NEWS
£

. EEK1 TAGGED WITH MARKED
y D A R T S , I N THE HOPH O F
FINDING WHERE THEY
TRAVEL T O .

1

KTOTHE MOONWJN
5..

y LE G&AND CANNOMJB.
Bcok-of-!fi«.fflonlfl OuljSeteBml
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'olden Bears To Quit TorDuration After
ives If It's A-Hunting You're Going? Obedience To Rules

16 To U. S. Of Safety Will Avoid Much Trag
xmy, Navy

Teams Asked To Register PRO'S GROUNDHOG
For Rec Basketball Play
WOOBSRIDiGE — . Director
iSamuel Gioe announced last
night that his Recreation League basketball schedule will get
under way the first week jn December and that team registration now is under way.

TRENTON, NOT. 12—Precau- ed your gun, with special atten-igun against a tree or post nor lay
tions to be taken by licensed hunt- tion given to its firing mechanism it on the ground until you havs
ers to prevent pei-sonal injuries and the interior of the barrels. first opened the breech.
Dton't climb a fence, nor jump a
and damage by forest fires while "Safety First" for gunners begins
ditch with a loaded gun, unless
Mr. Gioe stated, there will be
SPOODOBKIDGE — With seven participating in the upland game at home.
you first open the breech. And
J?e of his players to leave on season which opens on Tuesday
Don't carry a loaded gun in learn to hunt with the safety lock a Woodbridge and Fords division, with a Junior, Intermedi
Sflnesday to join 29 others of his and continues, uritil December 15, your car or -other vehicle and don't
on triggers.
ate and Senior leagues in each.
#icl already in the service, Coach were listed today by the New Jer- load until you are actually ready
Don't draw gun toward you,
|y Caceiola and his Woodbridge sey Ifish and Game Commission.
hunt. Under the law, persons muzzle first, from a car, through 'The Woodbridge games will be
played at the Parish House and
Inni Golden Bears "will call it
The commission also announced carrying loaded guns in cars are a fence nor on the ground. A
Js for the duration after Sun- that hunting_ will be prohibited on liable to arrest and fine. This is dozen different causes might acci- those in Fords at School 14.
Is game with the Perth Aniboy any government reservation, in- the first in importance >of the un- dentally spring tha trigger.
tenni Association.
cluding arsenals, forts, camps, written rules of the hunting field.
Don't gun with nor near an incannot continue," Caceiola landing fields, airports, aircraft
Don't carry your gun while toxicated person. A drunken gunyesterday, "because "we Gan-stations, defense factory premises, hunting except with the muzzle ner is as dangerous as a drunken
t l e t and train .sufficient men in storage yards or warehouse sites. pointing down toward the ground, driver, and for the safety of himis to replace our key players These areas comprise only a small or when in heavy brush, with the self and .others, should be reported
?• have been called to serve Un- part of the open lands of New Jer- muzzle pointed toward the sky. at once to wardens or police.
FORDS—With the Fords Coal
Sam. As much as we like to sey. 'Government proclamations Never let the muzzle sweep the
D'on't permit yourself to become
v football we all know there is giving details of restricted areas horizon, where fellow hunters careless or reckless in the more pinners taking two out of three
ii-uch more important job to be are posted in every local Selective would be.in line of an accidental exciting moments of the. hunt. with the Marcy Foundry, and the
St. George Catholic Club clipping
ie at the present time. We are Service Board office, Post Office, discharge.
Help your iState keep its record Lawrence Lodge for three straight,
• A that we have been able to Court House and every town hall
Don't shoot at moving brush nor clear of hunting casualties.
both victorius teams are now tied
itinue this long and sincerely in the military zone.
at any object until you have idenDon't fail to respect the rights for lead in the" Fords City bowl
pe the fans have enjoyed onr
Here Are Rules
tified positively the game bird or and. protect the property of farming loop.
aday games because we have
To air licensed hunters taking, animal. Y>ou will thus avoid caus- ers and land owners and don't
Peterson's Brakes skidded from
ed in every way possible to pro-part in the open season, the State ing an accident and with the stea- shoot within 400 feet of a house
a first place tie into third position
s'interesting contests for them, Fish and <Jame Commission reiter- dying delay you will be more likely or outbuilding. Always obtain
through 'a two-game defeat hand•Johnny Boyle, the mentor an- ates the following safety advice: to 'bag your Quarry.
permission to hunt.
ed out by Toft's Bar. Toft pace
anced, will not be able to apDon't hesitate to report fish and his own team to victory with the
Don't start, on a hunting trip
Retnemfcer These, Too
1
ar in the lineup against the Am- until you have thoroughly inspectDon't when resting , lean your game law violations.
two top scores of the night, a 237
y club because of torn ligaments
single game and a 6*25 set. The
his knee, but that Big Perc Wutriramph allowed Toft's combine
r
- ets will be on the job.
to hold fourth position, three
2 Sailors Stars
games behind the leaders.
Last Sunday's fracas saw the
Middlesex Water won its match
jars . shellack the Union Gity
with A. H. Koyen's keglers by a
,eJd 'Club to the tune of 34-0 with
2-1 decision to remain at the top
couple of 'boys home on leave
WOODBRIDGE—Someone put
of the second division clubs.
om the Navy, Johnny Dubay and a new bulb in the Green Lantern
Pheasants,
Quail,
RabHanie of Marcy's Foundry, was
alt Karnas holding the spotlight, which lighted the way to a 2-1
the second highest honor roll
ie local club started to work in victory over Stanley's Barbers in
bits Are 'Liberated In
scorer with a 603 total.
e very first period when Assist- the weekly contest, in the CraftsStanding
Great Quantity By N. 1
it Coach Earl Smith intercepted men's House loop: at the Crafts,
w.
ibatini's pass at madfield and ran men alleys.. The Green Lantern
TiRENTiON, Nov. 12 — Good
e ball to the visitors' 37. Steve
Fords
-Coal
.;
18
FORDS—For
the
first
time
this
pinners, after a good season's hunting by licensed sportsmen was
St. George
18
po and 'Sailor Karnas drove . to
Lund's Service Station Peterson's
start^.fell behind for a spell but predicted today by the State Fish "season
17
e 17 and a moment later Cipo
bowlers suffered a match loss in Toft's I
, 15
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And Bound
Brook-Tie
WOODBRIDGE—Newark Central will come to Legion Stadium
tomorrow to take aboard Coach
Nick Prisco's high school grid-*
ders and if last week's game is
any criterion, the Essex Countylads should be able to hang up
an easy victory.
This seems hardly possible after the upsets scored by the locals over South River, Trenton
and: Perth Amboy but
eye-witnesses at the contest with Bound
Brook last week, which ended in
a 6-6 tie, are about ready to accept any fanciful forecast. The
greatest difficulty faced by Coach
Prisco this year has been in attempting to treat the temperaments of his charges who, on alternate Saturdays, would be brilliant and hopeless.
At Bound
Brook it was their turn to be
hopeless and they didn't disappoint.
Although they faced on papei"
an inferior club, the Barrons almost managed to fumble themselves into defeat because the
home club scored in the second
period and Mr. Prisco's team was
held this side of the uprights until the final quarter. In the opening stanza it appeared as though
they could stroll up Victory Lane
when they zipped from their own
45 to the Bound Brook 1, only to
be stopped on four
successive
plays.

Green- tauten find* Upland Game Season Will Open
Barbers h Pit !§®p Tuesday; GoodHunting Predicted

' One. Minute
Sports Quiz

- - By Jack Sords

HAfe

GAM (S
ABOUT -7S"*

YARDS

(By John Kieran In N. Y. Times)

The Colored Champ.
If the colored heavyweight champion of the
world never fights again—and he may not—he still
has a five-year plan which was to put it mildly, somewhat sensational, laid away behind him. Five years
of glory is a lot of glory in any man's country when you. happen to be heavyweight champion of the
world. And that goes double if you're scrapping for
that crown continually.
Of course, Louis may be back inside the ropes
sooner than we expect, but if the Army doesn't, let
the colored champ tangle for a relief affair or the
like, this corner predicts that his fighting- days are
over. The present war is no easily-predicted contest in spite of optimism you may hear from the arm-^1
chair generals. It looks as if the Allies will have a
big job on hand when they undertake a full-fledged
invasion of Europe. There is no assurance, that the
Nazis won't divert some crack divisions from the
, Russian front when the invasion comes and run us
back into the ocean—if the attack isn't better planned than some of our war moves to date have been
executed.

War May Be long
If this happens, or even if resistance is found
tough, it may take the Allies some time to smash their
way into the heart of Germany and end the war.
All this time the private and the sergeant won't be
getting any younger. But the private will probably
fight again. Louis may be enticed into it after the
peace, but if he is he will probably regret it.
There were many of the colored champ's followers who were disappointed when they readthat the champ had decided to hang up the gloves.
But there were many of his true followers who
thought that this was his wisest move. They wanted
the Brown Bomber to retire as Gene Tunney had done
—undefeated. And although they had as much faith
in the champ's ability as anyone else, they knew that
all good things had to come to an end sometime.
And they though it was getting close to sometime for
the Dark Destroyer.
But now the reports of retirement have been
called incorrect. Just where does that leave us?.
That leaves us waiting—and guessing* and waiting.

Looking Backward
Looking back over Louis' long career, we can
recall a few of the incidents in the trail to his outstanding record. We can remember that in June—it was the 22nd—of 1937 out in Chicago that the
whole town was talking "tonight's fight" and speculating on it's outcome. There was a.sensational colored boy meeting James J. Braddock, who had outpointed Max Baer over two years before for the title.
In spite of the fact that Schmeling had put Louis to
sleep in their last encounter, Louis and not the German got the crack at Braddock.
And it happened in the eighth round .that night
—Louis did a bit of his soon-to-become-famous
"rockabye" act and sent the fans home early. He
was new champion of the world. But he had a blur
to erase on his record^—Sehmelingv So the champ
scheduled a contest with the German. It only took
a round to right matters. The world was stunned.
And they were in for five years of it! Louis kept'on
stunning the fans (along with his opponents) until
the Army called and he joined.

Dubay Slips
Bad passes from center and a
few fumbles stymied the Barrons
all
through the second period.
Russ Taylor, who does double duty at tackle and kicking, was the
victim of three bad lobs from
pivot man Ernie Dubay.
Bound Brook's touchdown was
set up in the following manner.
A clipping penalty pushed the
Woodbridgers back to the Bound
Brook 14. A bad pass from center caused Thompson to be smeared on the 6, and a poor kick to
the Bound Brook 35, which was
returned by Chubby Mirando to
the 20, started it all. Miranda, a
pint-sized
halfback
who leads
Central Jersey scorers with 72
points, passed to Thompson, Negro, end, to the Bound Brook 5.; .
Miranda spun through center for
a one-yard gain, and then catapulted his 145-pound body through
center for the touchdown.
Captain Is Star
Miranda, although he gave fans
;he impression that he was piling
up tremendous yardage, actually
accounted for only 40 yards from
scrimmage. He dazzled the fans
by running back 20 yards and
then forward for only a short
gain. Star for
Bound
Brook,
however, was Captain George Roman, who did a whale of a job
at blocking for the tiny backfleld
companion, in addition to kicking
—but good.
Barany, Woodbridge fullback,
was credited with the longest run
of the afternoon, a 25-yard spree
around right end to the Bound
Brook 17. But all this was in
vain, for Hlavenka fumbled on an
end-around play near the 5-yard
stripe.
Siggelakki Scores
Woodbridge scored its touchdown in the early minutes of the
fourth period by marching on
down the field from the Bound
Brook 39. Barany passed to Balint for nine yards, then passed to
Hlavenka for another yard and
first down. Jim Siggelakki went
off right tackle to the
Bound
Brook 18. Johnny Surick skirted
left end to the 12, and Barany^
bulled his way off right tackle to
the 6.
Siggelakki scored, after
going three times for two-yard
gains through center.
Woodbridge
Bound Brook
(6)
(6)
L.E.I
Hlavenka
Zujkowslu
L.T
:Rossi
Nebozinski
L.G.I..—Thompson
Yerchik
C.......,,.Dubay
: Apgar
jt,G
Komuves
Bareh

R.T
Taylor
Waldron
R.E.......Kozma
Dewees
Q.B..
Siggelakki .'.
Miranda
L.H.,......Balint
Somma
E.H. .Surick
Roman
F.B.—Barany
Domanski
Woodbridge ....... 0 0 0 6—6
Bound Brook .... 0 6 0 0—6
Touchdowns: Miranda, Siggelakki.
Substitutions: -Woodbridge —•
Davidoski, P. Toth, Vahaly, Zullo,
Liddle, Swanick; Bound Brook—•.
Johnson, Troidl, Etarch, Hipolito,
Morrison, Michno.
Officials': Salerno, referee; Oberdahn, umpire; Davidson, head
linesman.•» •

GIRLS FLY TO SCHOOL
PlainvieW, Texas.—When muddy
roads kept the school bus from operating, Ralph Brown, farmeraviator, bundled his two daughters, Otera and Maxine, into his
light plane and took' off for the
school house fourteen miles away,
landing on. a paved highway.
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AT SCHINDEL'S

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P. M.SATURDAY 'TIL 10 P. M.

. /WiASHIiNGTiON, D. C—BitterMess toward Laval is growing daily
in .France. Anything may happen
in that unfortunate country should
the Nazi puppet be ousted by those
he is •trying to enslave. In that
event a new government might be
set up- in Morocco and the French
Colonial Army join our side. Striking at Rommel from both ends of
liybia would be a death blow to
the Axis in North Africa and return control of the Mediterranean
to the United Nations.
* * *
Rumors "have it that draftees
are now 'being sent overseas soon
after induction. That these boys

are not trained before they get

into combat service and are sent
abroad without even being properly -equipped. These wild rumors
have little basis in fact and are
"planted" by Axis agents in an attempt to undermine public morale.
Nevertheless, your reporters have
investigated the above rumors and
are glad to report as follows: No
soldier is sent overseas as soon as
he learns to march and shoot a
rifle. While no uniformed man is
sure that he will stay in this country, combat troops get ,a thorough
basic training which lasts three
months or more depending upon
their service. After that they begin actual training with a unit,
which will take several months
more.
A year's training in this country
is considered by the army a good
minimum. The army prides itself
that the American soldier of this
war is more carefully trained than
the soldier of any other war.
:;=

*

*

(1) An annual peak rate of
$100,000,000,000 for war expenditures will be attained fay June of
next year.
(2) By that time two-thirds of
the country's total production will
be for war purposes.
(3) 'Goods available for the'consuming public will be down to but
little more than half the volume
available.in June 1941.
(4) Drastic adjustments will be
required in distribution facilities
and methods.
(5) Rationing1 of a growing1 list
of commodities will be unavoidable.
In the light of this picture, it
should surprise no one that President Roosevelt stated at a press
conference last week that the
Government has already decided
to "curtail more drastically" the
production of luxury goods in order to free workers for essential
production.
It is expected that in the near
future the War .Production Board
will complete and announce a list
of goods officially classed as essential. A good many business enterprises will have reason to eye it
anxiously. If what they make is
not on it, they can get ready for
either a very severe squeeze or extinction for the duration. The
fact that they don't use shortage
material will not save them.
We don't know by precisely
what standard the Government
will draw its line between luxury
goods and essentials. But we can
take it for granted that it will not
be the soft and easy standard of
peace time.
*

Transportatios Takes
3
856
Iselin Theatre (0)

901 820

WOOtKBBEDGE —• Transporta- Kantor
237 180 184
tion No. 2 threw a monkey wrench Faltisco
136 178 157
in the Electric Shop keglers' ma- Kalman
199
chinery in the A. S. & R. League Blind
135 135
this week, winning three straight Hayduck
193 140 145
at the Craftsmen Club alleys.
Clothier
192 200 235
Laboratory threw the switch on
~the" Powerhouse five to gain a 2-1
957 833 721
margin and Transportation No. 1 Sternfeld's (3)
went on the gold standard by cop- Derewsky
200 171 188
ping a pair from Silver Refining. Yustak
200 192 222
Research melted the Smelters by Szurko
209
182 200
the same score.
, 192 178 159
The individual and team scores: Jaeger
Fedor
171 224 240
Laboratory (2)
Lehman
123 130 118
972 948 1009
Dameteh
150 161 159
Hruska
158 121 166. Lund's Service ( 1 )
129 187 143
Daniels
- 149 121 135 Jogan
Lund
120 158 160
148
176
Aniorost
147
ilark
161 206 172
172
©27 ~ 681 754 Galvanek
Ihomicki
191
128 178 113
773
141 118 122
150 150 160 Harry's Tavern (2)
199
149 164 132 Schicker
198
139 170 157 Harmyk

849 803
Electric Shop (O)
Davidoski
107
Butski
110 ......
Saboy
- 142 123
•Medvetz
157 136
'MoElhenny
162 136
Yanovchyek
116
.Conover
106

181
135
16
191
16

132
968 931
123 Hollo's Tavern (1)
Hollo
121 139
147 Colombetti
' 202 167
147 Bucko
193 * 149
113 Pleskin
203 180
i
Farkas
197 159

839

©35 697

809.*779

893
Research (2)
Zischkau
Crane —
—..
Syflorko
Mikula
Monson
Smelter (1)
Wredewski
Slotwinski
Pajak
Johnson
Me Bride
Danilewich
Fritz

916
Metuchen Grill (1)
Balas
171
Schwalje
177
Lynch
204
Byrne .:"
192
Tauscher
200

814 Juicy's (2)
Deter
Springer
131 MeF'arland
Larsen

170
159
136
187
163

828

815 840 Lesko

149
122
12:2
158
197
.....

748

Use Our Lay-away Plan
—A Small: Deposit Will
Hold Your Purchase. ^

SPECIAL SALE! WOMEN'S

i

SPECIAL PURCHASE SCOOP .
WOMEN'S AND GIRLS' DRESS AND SPORT

.79

WOMEN'S-MISSES' ALL-WOOL

FOR $3.00

WOMEN'S PLAID and RAYON
all
colors

Boys' and Girls' Reg. $1.49
SIZES
8% to 2

'Sweaters that will give you plenty of
wear with suits and skirts. You will
want several for your wardrobe. Choice
of colors. ' Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. $2.98
values.

Children's Lined

3-PIECE
Men's Suede Leather

Men's Capeskin

149
227
191
183
188

REG. $3.98 VALUES

191
160
176
148
186

944

850 861

170
186
189
212

189
167
154
203

Genuine s u e d e leather,
warmly . lined;, zipper
pocket; full zipper front;
leather and • knitted collars and cuffs. All sizes.

191
18
202
182

Men's Plaid

Bl'Y NOW—We couldn't possibly
duplicate these values wlTen
l)i f-ent stocks are sold. Selected
meskins; warmly lined; full
front; zipper pocket: a.11
Better jackets to $JL>.91.

Men's Leather Trim

Sturdy Work

JACKETS

941
199
231
201
175
18

157
199
899 924 1005
134 So. Second Coal (1)
180 Turkus
217 210 209
170 Hultgren
192 150 163

Complete 3-Pc. outfit; separate lined
jacket, suspender slci pants and hat to
match. Attractive plaid jacket; solid
color prints; sizes 3-6.

olbnw

u li in

sleeves; fine '. long
wearing- blue eliambray; sizes 14% to
•17.

\\ i_ll

nm a

LOIOI ml

pi nl -1 i ts u me
cotton" flannel. Ideal
for work or sportswear;
all colors.
Sizes 14% to 17.

Wool jacket with leather trim
collar and front; zipper pocket;
full zipper front; green, blue,
and .maroon;, all sizes.

3T <* a \ j serviceable
work, pants in dark
patterns; sixes 20 to
42. ' Will stand many
washings. ~
^

All famous
Biittoas" and pp
B.i g selection 0 !
styles-iand (oloi.s. all
sixes. "Value*, 10 %Z 08

Basckay ............ 156 193 142
167 136 21
Madger
198 210 . 19

127.'
156
134
134
168

Blouses
Reg. $1.98 to $2.49 values.
Rayon crepes, rayon acetates,
multifilament rayons and other
fine fabrics; long or short
sleeves; sizes 32 to 40. Newest colors.

794 938
204
126
201
151
168

SKIRTS
Swing, gored and pleated styles; new
Autumn shades and plaids; sizes 24 to
32. All newest popular models. - Big
selection.
,
Better Skirts . . . $2.29 to $4.98

Reversible Coats
Reg. §12.94 values. We advise
you to be here early tomorrow! The all-weather, all-season coat that simply can't be
beat. . Full length styles in
rich plaids. Sizes 12 to 18.

Sale! Women's - Misses' New Fall

.79

JUST SO! WOMEN'S - MISSES PLAID

883 903

159
118
121 169
924 897
174 125
107 179 Eddie's Service (2)
170 143
— 155 Hudanich/
Patrick
205" 162
170 206
779 759 Livingston
Jenkins
197 189
Cowan
157 224

212
140
127
164
185

1

SCHINDEL'S — DOWNSTAIRS

223
204
167
152
185

George's Service
Pemberton
Komer
Sabo
Lagonia
:.
891 Pavlik

Transportation No. 1 (2)
143
•Stancik
140
Kovak
174 141 210
Ruszniak
142 137
Rossi
174 179 172
Kaltenbach ...... 179z 174 155
Stumpf
148 134
* Won roll-off
Silver Refining (1)
Wilson :
163
Payj-an
157
Fig-el
166
Cole-man
196
Visakay
211
Hoyda

and Women

Included Are Values from $22.90 to $29.90
Glamourous iur trimLuxury Fur Trims
med coats in till style.?
8
ana
fabrics. To keep
• Dyed Coney Dyed Squirrel
warm as toast this
e
9
winter, come to SohinDyed Opossum Red FQSE
del's and choose from
e
Rich
Dyed
Raccoon
a wide selection oi'
8
beautiful coats j u s t
Fine Lynx Dyed Wolf
heaped with, luxurious
furs.
• And Many Others

Free ticket with every
purchase. Winners announced Thanksgiving
Eve.

953 837

900
(2)
180
161
203
207
217

Sabo
Transportation No. 2 (3)
jag0
185 156 190
A Kriss
:.... 153 148 147
J. Lucas
177 163 143
Jupinka
1T1 180 177
E Suswal
163 156 - 234

678

TO LUCKY
SHOPPERS

230 21
222 149

170
20,
179
190
161

780 604 Lesko

10 BIG
TURKEYS

LY FU

VALUES $2.49 PER PAIR
Sensational savings for Women! Congas and Ledgies in black,
brown, wine or green. Smartly styled dress shoes in high or
low heels. ,Also Sport Oxfords. Sizes 314 .to 9.

191
177
149 172
161 157
193 186

Lucov

607

RECORD SMASHING COAT SALE

Limds Lose 2

The Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, which .has a pretty
Continued From Sport Page
good record for accuracy in its Deak's Market (1)
forecasts, offers the following sum- Damoei
202 193 164
maries of what lies ahead:
Horvath
156 182 133
Massagli
179 196 178
Parsler
154
Hamulak
142 179
Piosko
165 188 166

Powerhouse (1)
••Nelson
Larkin
Madden
Jogan
Melanson

utfit the Family,Yourself and SoyChristmas G^fts at Bsg Savings!

136
930 899 92
..
179
New York.—Entering the pit oj
180 an elevator shaft, Repairmar
181 Frank Holser really got a lift167 he found $1,117 in cash. If n

one claims it in six months, i
719 843 will be his.

EXTRA SPECIAL! BOYS'

HOODED

Mackinaws
Double - Breasted
models; full-belt- 4!
ed style; plaid lin- •
ing; 4 pockets; attached
zipper
hood. Bright plaid
patterns; sizes 8
to 16.
BOYS' PLAID SHIRTS

Famous make. W a r m winter
weight; long or short sleeves; ankle
length. Color: random. Sizes 38
to 46. Buy now and save!

1

Heavy warm flannelette in button
coat styles; adjustable e l a s t i c
waistline; striped and solid colors;
sizes B. C. and D
-

$1.00

